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ACCIDENT to ALPINE TOOL & Gage Co.

ACCIDENT, auto, fatal to Mrs. Margo Robinson, 1/2 p.l
- in Georgia fatal to local man, Jan. A. Thornton, 28, 2/11 p.5
- auto, train, fatal to Wm. Prentice, 36, 3/30 p.1, ph.
- Johnson, Guy, resident of T.C., drowned in Florida, 4/1 p.8
- auto fatal for Dorothy Mocerin, 49, 4/6 p.1; husband injured, dies later, double funeral. 4/8 p.17/
- electrocution fatal to Irwin Priest, 44; severe burns to Raymond Schaub, 31, and Ralph Knop, 24, 4/10 p.1
- auto, fatal to Louis P. Ance, 49, 4/20 p.13
- in Mexico takes life of Mrs. Avis McManus of Old Mission, and her mother, Mrs. Grace Richards, 69, 5/10 p.3
- truck, fatal to Terri Lea Redmond, 19 mo. old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Redmond. 6/8 p.13.
- auto, fatal to Albert Sauer, 76, 6/17 p.15.
- auto, fatal to Walter Osie, 51, 6/24 p.17.
- " " " Kenneth Heater, 18, 7/16 p.1
- motorcycle fatal to Herbert Bensing, 7/15 p.1, ph.
- truck-auto, fatal to Frederick Cooper, 85, 7/16 p.1
- truck, fatal to Mario Corondo, 3 yrs, 7/24 p.1
- fall, fatal to Carolyn Oohn, 2 yrs, 7/26 p.17.
- auto-pedestrian, takes life of Maureen Weaver, 10 yrs, 8/12 p.15.
- 2 cars, improper passing, Anna Zeintek, driver. Ned Miller, driver and others injured. 8/24 p.1, ph.
- auto, takes life of Wm. Klett, 21 of Decatur in Elberta crash, 9/16 p.1
- " " " Lawrence Schwanke, 20,
- auto, fatal to Thomas C. Ketz, 19, of Frankfort; 16 injured in area accidents. 10/21 p.1, ph.
- gun mishap takes life of Noel Levassy, 10/28 p.1
- cave-in, fatal to Barry Engle, 15, 11/5 p.1
- bus, caused death of Mrs. Wanda Drenth, 20, 12/20 p.23; also Norma DeYoung, 18, 12/23 p.1
- 2 autos, fatal to Clyde Winchel, 73, 12/28 p.9.

ACME CIVIC ASSOCIATION elects officers. 3/25 p.15, ph.

AFRICAN VISITOR, Margaret Mugo, guest at Geo. Kempton home. 7/24 p.9, ph.

AGING HOUSING promotion can be keyed by Mayor. 1/8 p.1

AIR FORCE Recovery Squadron 9512th takes part in practice recovery exercise. 3/11 p.1; ph. Squadron presently on active duty at T.C. Airport, receives staff visit. 11/8 p.1, ph.

AIRPLANE trying for landing at T.C. Airport never made it; complete wreck; only one of four passengers hurt; cut on forehead of Arthur Moenkhaus, 39, T.C. 11/29 p.1, ph.

ALL FAITHS CHAPEL FUND:
- fund leaders named as announced by General Chairman, John T. Parsons, 1/7 p.15; 5 local churches name chairmen for fund. 1/16 p.16; area meet here on Jan. 21/ 1/19 p.1; drive in high gear. 1/22 p.1 & 1/23 p.5; banks pledge $6,000. 1/24 p.1, ph.; Central Meth. Church: $1,000--3 yr. gift. 2/1 p.16, ph.; Holy Rosary School, Cedar, bake sale nets $50 for chapel fund. 2/20 p.7; Mich. Bell & 3 more local churches pledge; 2/20 p.7; Electrical Workers, local 498, present $200. 3/25 p.2, ph.; 2 thirds of goal of $300,000 reached, to be completed by end of June, 4/18 p.11; recs check from Dental Assistants Soc. 4/23 p.3, ph.; recs. $100 from Local 21, UAW-CIO. 5/11 p.1, ph.; gets more help from Labor Unions. 945, UAW-CIO. 5/18 p.6; recs. $34.40 from grateful students from Midland who toured T.C. St. Hosp. 6/8 p.11; recs. $100 from Consumers Power "Reddyettes" 7/25 p.14, ph.; richer by $9 written & produced by four young girls; listed, photo. 8/19 p.1; nine counties reach quotas; 10/9 p.13;

ALPINE TOOL & GAGE CO. is 10th industry to repay T.C. Industrial Fund. 1/18 p.15
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AMERICAN FIELD STUDENT Exchange candidates are: John Boquist, Tim McGrew, Jean Bjork and Sally Smith. 10/28 p. 1, ph.

AMERICAN LEGION annual meeting has John Bowers, 1963 gov. of Wolverine State Boys as speaker. 5/15 p. 1, ph.

- Poppy Day, Dr. Rob't Chase, Mayor, gets first poppy. 5/24 p. 1, ph.
- Honors Boys State local delegates. 7/24 p. 8.

ANDERSON, HANS, retired carpenter, artisan, painter, etc., Article by Al Barnes. 5 photos. 2/25 p. 14

ANNEXATION petitions filed for East Bay Twp. 6/21 p. 1

- Mayor explains City services in relation to. 10/31 p. 5; 11/11 p. 7; 11/2 p. 2
- City Administration answers, also. 11/4 p. 19

ANTIQUE TOOLS are hobby of Ed Cooper. Article by Al Barnes. 1/26 p. 9, 4 photos.

ARCHERY CLASS sponsored by YMCA for boys & girls 4th thru 6th gds. 4/17 p. 5

AREA PLANNING to be discussed at public meeting, Jim J. Jackson, speaker. 11/11 p. 11, ph.

ARMED FORCES Installations plan open house here in recognition of Armed Forces Day. 5/16 p. 1

ARMY RESERVE CENTER is scene of swearing in of Fred Matthews and Martin Korson. 11/4 p. 13

ART GALLERY planned for State St. location; workers in quarters. ph. 6/25 p. 2.


ARTIST, Paul Welch, has one-man show at NMC. 5/3 p. 7

ARTIST'S AWARD received by local stylist, Mr. Les of T.C. 10/29 p. 3, ph.

ARTISTS, Roy and Renee, of Sleeping Bear Cove, Honor, complete commission to reproduce the Wonders of the World for the Empire State Bldg. N.Y.C. 7/2 p. 14, 2 phs.

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN have exhibit at T.C.P.L. 4/30 p. 9


ARTS, CONTEMPORARY first exhibition, new State St. gallery. 7/6 p. 13; 7/11 p. 8, ph. 7/20 p. 1; 7/15 p. 5; McDonald Carey visits. 8/5 p. 14, ph.; major talent headlines new gallery. 7/24 p. 1; sidewalk and entrance made into "French Cafe". 8/22 p. 17; Mrs. Hartley Nutting will be Children's art director, 8/31 p. 7; Kenneth to be director of adult fall classes. 9/17 p. 2, ph.; youngsters register for Boys and Girls art course. 9/23 p. 1, ph.; will sponsor lecture series. 10/2 p. 1

- has new home; final art lecture to be in new home: Fellowship Hall at First Cong. Church. 10/25 p. 15; draws crowd. 10/29 p. 13

ASPHALT TERMINAL opened here. 8/22 p. 4, sec. 2, ph.


AUDUBON CLUB honors Walter Hastings. 7/23 p. 18

AUTO MECHANICS attend Mobile School sent out by Ferris State College. 7/17 p. 18


BABY SITTER COURSE enrolls 140. 11/13 p. 8; 11/15 p. 3, ph.

BACH-MOZART FESTIVAL on Wheels to reach T.C. next August. 4/1 p. 1; series site chosen by Wm. Yarbrough: Fellowship Hall at First Congregatio: Church. 4/16 p. 5; has committee of 50 headed by Mrs. Wm. Morey; Frank Stulen accepts chairmanship. 5/27 p. 12; reps. for FEST, ON Wheels in Ch. Pest. Parade are Mary Jo Cook and Patricia Tompkins, 7/10 p. 7; 7/11 p. 7, sec. 2; first arrival of players is Don Martin, String Bass. 7/23 p. 16; premiere at Frankfort. 7/31 p. 1, ph.; informal session at Brick Manor on 6th St. 8/1 p. 1, ph.; opening numbers are outstanding. 8/12 p. 11; harpsichordist, Christine St. Clair is also accomplished water skier. 8/7 p. 1, ph.
BACH-MOZART Festival (cont’d)
- soloists, flutist Patricia Martin and harpist, Susan McDonald. 8/8 p.12ph.
- features harpsichordist, Christine St. Clair. 8/14 p.12, 8/16 p.19.

BADER, CHARLES joins Catholic Service Bureau Staff. 11/9 p.9, ph.

BAND FESTIVAL, District ratings listed. 2/25 p.1
BAND, Empire Nat’l; new bldg., Elmwood at Bay planned. Drawing: 5/22 p.1
BANK, T.C. State Bd. of Directors announce appointment of John H. Batdorff to Board. 7/13 p.2.


BANNISTER, GLADYS is serving with Peace Corps in W. Africa. 3/13 p.14, ph.

BANNON, BECKY is one of nine entered in Homecoming queen contest at Ferris State College. 10/11 p.13.

BARBER BILL paid “by Fred Nink to Art Winnie. 7/26 p.18, ph.

BARGE located by plane from T.C. Coast Guard Air Station. 9/5 p.7.

BARNES, AL addresses Junior and Senior publication workers on writing and the uses of interviews. 5/15 p.17; addresses Service Clubs on problems involved in extracting factual information relative to the history of G.T. Region. 11/27 p.10

BASEBALL, Babe Ruth Pacific League Champs, Local 1120. 8/14 p.18 ph.
- Church Softball Champs, XXX Buckley United. 8/23 p.14; Suttons Bay Drug wins Class A Champ. 8/24 p.10, ph.; first team in local softball history to sweep both league and city titles. 9/7 p.10, ph.; Church softball league swept by W. Bay Covenant. 9/11 p.16, ph.
- Little League A and B Champs. 4 photos. 8/5 p.16.
- Pee Wee League Champs, Kingsley, 9/6/17, ph.
- Asbury wins Church title. 2/12 p.13.

BASKETBALL, Brethren and Suttons Bay -- Class D, Regionals. 3/13 p.16.
- Cherryland Conference team one repeater. 3/28 p.14; 5 photos.
- photo of NMC team. 11/13 p.12
- Regional finals, Brethren routs S. Bay. 3/18 p.16
- Sixth game in row for St. Francis. 1/14 p.12, ph.
- St. Fran., S. Bay, Buckley, Dist Champs. 3/11 p.16, 4 photos.
- photo of St. Fran., lettermen. 11/22 p.17
- Soo nips Trojans in double overtime and Soo Tech. beats NMC Tomahawks. 3/2 p.11, 2 phs.
- Trojans & Grand Haven teams feted by local Elks Lodge. 2/18 p.14 ph.

BATDORFF, John of Record Eagle elected Pres. of M.P.A.. 1/28 p.5, ph.

BEAVER ACTIVITY uncovered near Brown Bridge by Frank Biladeau. 9/21 p.8, ph.

BELLAIRE Autumn Color Festival -- 10/3 p.1, ph; queen is Sandy Frazin. 10/9 has 7 candidates. 10/10 p.13, ph.

BELLEAIR Autumn Color Festival -- 10/3 p.1, ph; queen is Sandy Frazin. 10/14 has 7 candidates. 10/10 p.13, ph.

BELLEAIR Snow Frolic is a success. 2/5 p.7, ph.


BELLS will ring here for 4th of July in nationwide attempt to re-emphasize meaning of the holiday. 6/19 p.1, ph; committee congratulated by Gov. Romney. 6/22 p.3, ph.
- ring out for July 4 in ceremony at Hickory Hills. 7/5 p.1, ph.

BENSON, ILLU PENelope of T.C. will participate in annual Miss Michigan Pageant in Muskegon 7/2 p.15; wins pre-lim. honors: swimsuit. 7/5 p.1

BENZIE SCHOOL BOND issue wins voter approval for XXXXXX $1.5 million bond issue. 1/18 p.1

BENZIE to vote on Med. Care Facility. 3/12 p.15.

BICYCLE HIGH RIDER made by Lee Kirt 13, yrs. is a "stander"; handlebars 7 ft.

from ground. 4/8 p.1, ph.
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**BIEDERMAN, Paul** appointed page to House of Representatives, 11/22 p.11, 5/13 p.1

**BIKE RODEO**, safety checked by Jaycees. Winners in riding skill tests listed.

**BIRTHDAY**, 89th for Mark Deering, Sr. 1/4 p.7.
- 86th for Mrs. Charles Taghon, 1/8 p.8
- 86th for Louis Blacken, 1/10 p.14
- 85th for Frances Norconk, 1/15 p.11
- 83rd for Will Pray, 7/5 p.8.
- 100th celebrated by former resident, Mrs. P.H. Phly, 7/8 p.10
- 80th for Edward Gauthier, 7/24 p.10
- 90th for Anna Wright, 9/4 p.13, ph.
- 91st for Mrs. Nancy Barber, 9/28 p.10
- 80th for Erman Dean, 11/16 p.5
- 99th for Mrs. Lewis Williams, 12/28 p.11

**BIRTHS**

1/2 p. 9
- boy Moon, Francis
- girl Woodbury, Gary
- boy Rice, Anthony
- girl Bendickson, Darryl
- girl Youker, David
- girl North, Chauncey
- girl Van Amburg, Chester
- boy Bellinger, Donald
- boy Rittenhouse, Delbert
- girl Addington, Conley
- boy Winkler, Norbert
- boy Rahe, Leonard
- girl Ishmael, Jerome
- girl Powell, Robert
- boy Sikorski, Rolland
- girl Wood, Francis
- boy Rodes, Donald
- girl Thomas, Orville
- boy Walton, Brent
- girl Sluiter, Dean
- girl Golden, Willard
- boy Korson, Wilfred
- girl Skeba, Lawrence
- boy Memetz, Bill
- boy McFarren, Lyle
- girl Egeler, Carl

1/3 p. 3
- boy Rittenhouse, Delbert
- girl Addington, Conley

1/4 p. 3
- boy Winkler, Norbert
- boy Rahe, Leonard

1/5 p. 3
- girl Ishmael, Jerome
- girl Powell, Robert

1/7 p. 3
- boy Sikorski, Rolland
- girl Wood, Francis
- boy Rodes, Donald
- girl Thomas, Orville

1/8 p. 3
- boy Walton, Brent
- girl Sluiter, Dean
- girl Golden, Willard
- boy Korson, Wilfred
- girl Skeba, Lawrence

1/14 p. 3
- boy Memetz, Bill
- boy McFarren, Lyle

1/18 p. 3
- boy McFarren, Lyle
- boy Egeler, Carl

1/19 p. 3
- girl Bolto, William

1/21 p. 3
- boy Hewes, George

1/22 p. 3
- boy Grammer, Ronald

1/23 p. 3
- boy Barley, Robert

1/25 p. 3
- boy Spilker, Darrell

1/26 p. 3
- boy Lamoreaux, Russell

1/18 p. 3
- boy Randall, Paul

1/19 p. 3
- girl Ayers, Leon
- girl Bramer, Timothy
- girl Whayer, Larry
- boy Ray, Clare
- girl VanParowe, George

1/29 p. 3
- girl Penrod, Walter
- girl Stachnik, Clarence
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BIRTHS

1/30 p.3
boy
Scholl, Paul
Payne, George
Hilton, Harley

girl
Roush, Leonard
Wales, George

1/31 p.3
boy
Jurica, Peter
Paige, Keith

girl
Philo, Donald

2/1 p.3
boy
Kellogg, Lyle

girl
Olson, John

2/4 p.3
boy
Groesser, Richard
Rose, Walter
Kratky, James
Kennedy, Duane

girl
Olson, James
Cavitch, Jerry

2/6 p.3
boy
Thompson, Harold
Wendels, John
Rongey, Donald

girl
Stremlow, Donald

2/7 p.3
boy
Duell, Raymond
Witkop, Louis
Andersnn, Philip
Geltand, David
Steinmillar, Roger
Garner, Murray

girl
Deater, James

2/8 p.3
boy
Coulter, Donald

girl
Underwood, John

2/11 p.3
boy
Hawkins, Jerry

girl
Snyder, Donald
Sommerville, Robert

2/13 p.3
boy
Baungardner, John
Pdp, Chester
Carney, Gerald

girl
Campbell, David

2/16 p.3
boy
Hoeftlin, Robert
Nesky, Dale

girl
Stachnik, Louis
Call, James

2/19 p.3
2 girls
Allen, Ronald

girl
Brezinski, Frank
Gertz, Richard
Allen, Alvin

2/20 p.3
boy
Tidwell, Dennis

girl
Barnes, Ronald
Musselman, James

2/22 p.3
boy
Lung, Richard
Griffith, Earl
Krajmik, Gerald

girl
Yanska, Joseph jr.
2 girls
Mehrof, Donald

2/25 p.3
boy
Praus, Gerald
Overholt, Jerry

girl
Morgan, Lloyd

2/26 p.3
boy
Williams, Carl
Andrews, Colin
Kuey, Richard
Buchan, Norman

girl
Lindsey, Warren
Burden, Patrick

2/28 p.3
boy
Zywicki, Anthony

3/1 p.3
boy
Lake, Raymond
Palmer, James
Jones, William

girl
Becker, William

3/5 p.3
boy
Mikses, Dennis

girl
Rogers, Joe

5/6 p.3
boy
Vandervort, Stanley
Schichtel, David
Campbell, Alfred

girl
Webb, Miles
Lickey, Omer
Flies, Joseph

4/7 p.3
boy
McCann, Thomas

3/8 p.3
2 girls
Wilhelm, Anthony

3/9 p.3
boy
Chichinski, Peter

3/11 p.3
boy
Smith, Allan
Long, Clarence

girl
Smith, Neil

3/12 p.3
boy
Wichern, Larry
Ault, James
Schneider, Milford
Schroeter, Richard

girl
Casier, William
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3/13p.3

boy
Seaberg, Raymond
Griner, Roger
Nickerson, Arthur

girl
Knudsen, James
Egeler, Philip
Largent, James
Herman, Louis

3/15p.3

boy
Clouse, Ernest
Held, David

girl
Dreves, Carl
Baatz, Richard

3/18p.3

boy
Spoor, Duane

girl
Leiding, Keith
Allen, Eugene
Miller, Bernard
Thoney, Jenell

3/19p.3

boy
Hoolihan, Louis
Ranney, James

girl
Rattray, Harold
Gallagher, Gary
Schaub, Thomas
Taylor, Everett

3/20p.3

boy
Whitten, Tracy
Hennrick, Kenneth

girl
Fischer, Louis

3/25p.3

boy
Drinan, James
Braun, William
Sawmiller, Donald (8 mo.)

girl
Conley, Duane
Rogers, Ronald

3/26p.3

boy
Zang, Donald

girl
Osborne, Barton
Lewin, Richard

3/27p.3

girl
Galla, Walter

3/28p.3

girl
Parker, Clyde

Carmoney, G. Duane

4/8p.3 (cont'd)

boy
Rosenburg, Gerald
Schopieray, Donald

girl
Ankerson, Leo
Grant, Eldon

4/11p.3

boy
Walker, Frank
West, Robert
Anderson, Bruce

girl
Galligan, Michael
Jennett, Dick
Baatz, Jonathan
Herman, Raymond
Frostic, William

4/15p.3

boy
Rokos, Frank
Shaw, Robert

girl
Galligan, Michael
Jennett, Dick
Baatz, Jonathan

4/18p.3

boy
McManus, Harold, Jr.
Wood, William
Britton, Roach
Chatfield, William

girl
Eckerd, Christian

4/19p.3

boy
Dendros, Peter (adopt)
Scott, James
Pickard, Jack
Brzezinski, Andrew III

girl
Long, George

4/19p.3 (over)

boy
Field, Jack

Perryman, Jack

4/20p.3

boy
Hauser, Charles

girl
Brown, Roger

4/22p.13

boy
Roe, Boyd
Lemon, Frank

girl
Swainston, Gene
Mikowski, Gerald
BIRTHS

4/16p.3
boy
Stroh, Harold.
girl
Reed, Danny
LaFranier, Louis
Catoe, Belven
Rohdy, Frederick
Denny, Patrick

4/17p.3
boy
Isherwood, Douglas
Ghastin, Jack

4/18p.5
boy
Svec, Charles
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4/22p. 13 (cont'd)
girl Lamie, Gerald
Duram, Gene
4/23p. 3
girl Begraw, Jack
5/1p. 2
girl Moore, Robert
4/24p. 3
boy Nickerson, Andy
Stone, Richard
Belanger, Donald
4/25p. 3
girl McLean, Peter
LaParr, Charles
4/26p. 3
boy Newman, Richard
Guy, Gerald
Fuller, Wm.
4/27p. 3
girl Nelson, Paul
Lautner, Lennard
4/29p. 3
boy Rodes, John
Smith, Walter
Sebille, Leon
Steimel, Ralph
Sarasin, Douglas
Campeau, Julius
Bussa, Paul
4/30p. 3
girl Lemcool, Herbert
Dennis, William
Trevino, Harry
5/2p. 3
boy Youker, Everett
Buck, La Vern
Myers, Harry
Trowbridge, Frank
girl Mallison, James

5/2p. 3 (cont'd)
girl Carlson, Alan
Drone, Edward III
5/3p. 3
boy Derrer, Donald
Linderleaf, Kenneth
5/4p. 3
twins, boy & girl
Lemcool, John
boy Duerksen, Delmer
Woodbury, Neil
Bartone, John
5/5p. 3
girl King, Kenneth
Egan, Patrick
5/6p. 3
boy Garvin, Anthony
Hultberg, Rkhard
5/7p. 3
boy Fish, George
Whetstone, Jerry
Kuerth, Esse
5/8p. 3
boy Sherman, Robert
Cooper, James
girl Molby, Loyd
Lautner, Glen
Mark, Eugene
5/9p. 3
girl Kalena, Frances
boy Perrault, Wilbert
Lint, Donald
5/10p. 3
boy Benak, Anthony
girl Bixby, Rex
Strom, Russell
5/13p. 3
boy Lambert, Dr. Rene
Longton, Bruce

5/13p. 3 (cont'd)
boy Glazier, Richard
Balentine, Rex
Bowers, Earl
girl Kjergaard, Waldemar
Miller, John
Luttinen, Russell
Kibbe, Dennis
5/14p. 3
boy Gauthier, John
Stachnik, Leonard
5/15p. 3
girl Redman, Devere
Dalseill, James
5/16p. 3
girl Bauer, John
Gray, Alan
LaCross, Ross
5/17p. 3
boy Minnema, John A.
Thorne, Ray
5/22p. 3
boy Wales, Glen
Boomer, Gordon
girl Lombard, Dr. George, jr.
5/24p. 3
girl Mackey, Milford
Galla, Anthony
Bolden, Roger
5/25p. 3
boy Hartley, James
Ritter, Dale
girl LaPorte, Fred
5/27p. 3
boy Reamer, Charles
Weber, Thomas
2 boys Norman, Eldon
girl Egeler, Harold
Leroy, Robert
Drwo, Robert
5/28p. 3
boy Wright, Herbert
Brennan, Donald
girl Bower, Buddy
Rosa, Bruce
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5/29p.3
girl
Snyder, Edgar
Jeffs, Francis

5/31p.3
boy
Vazonyi, Balint

6/1p.3
boy
Krumlauf, Ray
Harris, Michael

6/3p.3
boy
Swing, Robert
Weiselberg, Donald

6/4p.3
boy
Hoffman, Thomas

6/5p.3
boy
Krumlauf, Ray
Harris, Michael

6/10p.3
boy
Watkins, Eugene
McCans, Robert
Anderson, Percy
Travallee, Richard

6/13p.3
boy
Coonan, Mark
Hulet, Harley

6/14p.3
boy
Ewing, Robert
Weiselberg, Donald

6/15p.3
boy
Hurst, James
Carroll, James

6/17p.3
boy
Smith, Leslie
Calder, Robert

6/18p.3
boy
Batchelder, Ronald
Waldo, Dale

6/19p.3
boy
Rupp, Gilbert
Pelon, Edward

6/20p.3
boy
Rupp, Gilbert
Pelon, Edward

6/22p.3
girl
McKenna, Francine

6/23p.3 (cont'd)
boy
Dean, Jack

6/24p.3
boy
Dean, Jack

6/25p.3
girl
Tharp, Everett
Rayle, Derryl

6/26p.3
boy
Wurm, Wilford
Day, Jon

6/27p.3
boy
Swing, Robert
Weiselberg, Donald

6/28p.3
boy
Bauer, Richard
Larson, Larry

6/29p.3
boy
Robles, Alexander
McManus, Francis

6/30p.3
boy
Biehl, John

7/1p.3
boy
Pennington, Harold

7/2p.3
boy
Rice, Joe
Klopfenstein, Bruce

7/3p.3
boy
Driggett, Russell

7/4p.3
boy
Smith, Leo

7/5p.3
boy
Hume, Douglas
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7/5p.3 (cont'd)
girl
Ralston, Vernon
Dean, Frank
7/8p.3
boy
Hensel, Ronald
Minier, Gaylord
girl
Kemler, Gerald
Perez, Mario
7/10p.3
boy
Bellaw, Donald
Reed, Clyde
Decker, Albert
girl
Gavaldon, Robert
7/12p.3
boy
Dykes, William
girl
McNitt, Jerry
Hewer, Vernon
7/13p.3
boy
Taylor, Daniel
girl
Blonshine, Richard
7/15p.3
boy
Mannor, Arvid
Wheelock, Ted
girl
Flores, Julio
Wilson, James
Ge'sar, Hernandez
6/17p.3
boy
Kanaske, Ronald
King, Robert
girl
Lints, Ronald
Stokes, Junior
Ottgen, Dolph
Stradinger, Kenton
7/18p.3
boy
Ferguson, Donald
Drake, Douglas
Gavitch, Richard
Warnes, Gilbert
Biermacher, Arthur
7/18p.3 (cont'd)
boy
Warner, Donald
girl
Sanchez, Genero
7/19p.3
boy
Montalvo, Louis
Forton, Phillip
Ramirez, Frank
Rodriguez, Alfonzo
girl
Johnson, Wencil
Marshall, John
6/22p.3
boy
Lyon A. Whitney
Groesser, Gary
girl
Halachukas, Anthony
Garza, Antonio, Jr.
7/24p.3
boy
Haughton, George
Kietzman, Glen
Maldonado, Clemente
7/26p.3
boy
Gotts, Robert
Rhoad, John
girl
Sullivan, Dennis
7/29p.3
boy
Majczak, Robert
Wells, Dana
girl
Duford, Ronald
Mason, James
Shockney, Jerry
Rennie, Donald
O'Neil, David
7/30p.3
boy
Francisco, Dennis
Bridson, Stuart
2 boys
McDevitt, Robert
girl
Schultz, Richard
Elliott, David
Giuffre, Michael
7/31p.3
boy
Colungo, Andres
girl
Beck, Leonard
Hilton, Stuart
8/1p.3
boy
Garvin, Gary
girl
Merillat, Stuart
8/2p.3
boy
Watson, Gary
girl
Fuentes, Ambrosio
8/3p.3
boy
Plamondon, Ronald
Kluzak, Robert
8/5p.3
boy
Challender, Harold
Trawbridge, Jack
Johnson, Leigh
girl
Alejandro, Envaracion
Merriner, Sherman
Loveland, Robert
Chimoski, Alfred
Mikowski, Robert
8/6p.3
boy
McPherson, Delmar
girl
Sladek, Gary
8/7p.3
boy
Bishop, Edwin
Belanger, Glenwood
girl
Voice, LeRoy
8/9p.3
boy
Deshow, Kenneth
Casperson, Kenneth
girl
Fouch, Julian
8/13p.3
girl
King, Richard
8/14p.3
boy
Thomas, Alton
Vezina, William
Lloyd, Michael
Lutton, William
girl
Zeman, James
8/15p.3
boy
Powell, Paul
Buell, Jerry
girl
Stitrunk, Calvin
8/16p.3
boy
Ding, Ernest
girl
Dziewiecki, Frank
BIRTHS

8/19p.3
boy
Lewis,Richard

8/22p.3
boy
Collis,Robert

8/23p.3
boy
Meteer,Glenn

8/26p.3
boy
Abney,James

8/27p.3
boy
Meteer,Glenn

8/29p.3
boy
Hines,Henry

8/30p.3
boy
Denoyer,Floyd

9/1p.3
boy
Rizer,James

9/2p.3
boy
Thiel,Daniel

9/3p.3 (cont'd)
boy
Throop,Sidney

9/3p.3 (cont'd)
girl
Chambers,James

girl
Czerniak,Joseph

9/4p.3
boy
Nevinger,Norman

girl
Moss,Arlo

9/5p.3
boy
Send,Robert

girl
Moyer,Robert

9/6p.3
boy
Anderson,Edgar

girl
Cooley,Terrance

9/7p.3
boy
Bott,Frank

girl
Davis,Clare

9/9p.11
boy
Rickerd,Philip

girl
Healy,Bruce

9/10p.3
boy
Popp,Clarence

girl
Steinberg,Robert

9/11p.3
boy
Elsheimer,Daniel

girl
Montgomery,Dr. Robert

9/12p.3
boy
Davey,Alexander

9/13p.3
boy
Triest,Donald

girl
O'Brien,Marvin

9/14p.3
boy
Herman,Sherwood

girl
Lynch,Sherwood

9/15p.3
boy
Small,John

girl
Merchant,Edward

9/16p.3
boy
Thiel,Lee

9/17p.3
boy
Schrump,Robert

girl
Lackie,Hugh

9/18p.3
boy
Krumlauf,Edward

9/19p.3
boy
Laird,Harold

girl
Braun,Raymond

9/20p.3
boy
Anderson,Glenn

9/21p.3
boy
McNeil,Gerald

girl
Zue,William

9/22p.3
boy
Schwarm,Arthur

girl
Brehm,David

9/23p.3
boy
Schwarm,Arthur

girl
Clous,James

9/24p.3
boy
Smith,James

girl
Panke,James
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BIRTHS

9/25 p.3
boy
Shipp, Thomas

9/25 p.3
girl
Couturier, Fred

9/27 p.3
boy
Gauld, Stanley
Cook, Lyle

girl
Zoyhofski, Eugene

9/28 p.3
boy
Dalzell, David
Murdick, Douglas

girl
Pestolis, Nick

9/30 p.3
boy
Weaver, Ronald
Pillars, James
Corner, Michael

girl
Spinniken, James
Benak, Otto

10/1 p.3
boy
Murphy, Richard

10/2 p.3
boy
Hency, Larry

10/2 p.3
girl
Mahn, Robert
Taghon, Frederick

10/5 p.3
boy
Shift, James

10/5 p.3
boy, Leonard, Larry
Breighaupt, John
Cook, Bernard
Egeler, Martin

10/4 p.3
girl
Prost, Donald

10/4 p.3
boy
Moravec, Richard
Councilor, Wm.
Eggli, Donald

10/7 p.3
boy
Raney, Howard

10/8 p.3
boy
Gallagher, John

10/9 p.3
boy
Denoy, Ruben
Crain, Everett
Cray, John

10/10 p.3
boy
McDuff, Don
Strickland, Max
Allen, George
Schill, Frank

10/10 p.3
girl
Hughes, Richard

10/11 p.3
boy
Daniels, Charles
Huff, Robert
Jones, Oscar

10/14 p.3
boy
Laubach, Kenneth
Olszewski, John

10/14 p.3
girl
Lingaur, Robert
Zimmerman, Ronald

10/15 p.3
boy
Van Pelt, Chester
Dahms, Ronald
Boyd, Clifford

10/15 p.3
girl
Ritchey, David
Sanborn, Ronald
Woodard, Robert

10/16 p.3
boy
Forton, Ernest

10/17 p.3
girl
Thompson, Riley

10/17 p.3
boy
Billadeau, Charles
Haller, Victor

10/17 p.3 (cont'd)
girl
Sjulz, Gerald

10/18 p.3
boy
Tafelsky, Charles
Wolf, Donald

10/19 p.3
girl
Ankerson, Paul

10/21 p.3
girl
Larsen, Terry

10/22 p.3
boy
Winowiecki, Peter
Greenman, Claude
Truxton, Norman

10/23 p.3
boy
Fibbing, Charles III

10/24 p.3
boy
Umstead, Robert

10/25 p.3
boy
Anderson, Clayton

10/26 p.3
boy
Grabow, Henry

10/28 p.16
boy
Schaub, Peter
Roual, Robert

10/28 p.16
girl
Oleniacz, Richard
Uradzinek, Edmund
Evans, David

10/29 p.3
girl
Wheelock, Howard

10/30 p.3
boy
Lingaur, Louis
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10/30 p. 3 (cont'd)
boy
Wasson, Ralph
10/31 p. 3
boy
Wyatt, John
girl
Mannor, Richard
11/1 p. 3
boy
Feiger, Walter
Smith, Richard
O'Brien, James
girl
Magill, John
11/2 p. 3
boy
Gable, Gary
girl
Pobuda, John
11/4 p. 3
boy
Garno, Donald
Plamondon, Robert
Tremaine, Michael
girl
Raney, Charles
Daugherty, John
11/5 p. 3
boy
Mead, Keith
girl
Murphy, Thomas
Blonshine, Robert
11/6 p. 3
boy
Russell, Eddie
11/7 p. 3
boy
King, Richard
Miltner, Frank
Aeschliman, Donald
girl
Kelly, Timothy
11/8 p. 3
boy
Woods, Thomas
Pobuda, Frederick
Shepard, Kenneth
Purvis, H. Glenn
11/11 p. 3
boy
Scamehorn, Donald
Wagner, Francis
Knight, Robert
Irish, Ervin
11/12 p. 3
boy
Huffman, James
Bailey, Clark
11/15 p. 3
girl
Bazzett, Bernard
11/16 p. 3
boy
Lancour, Earl
girl
Fox, Eugene
Thompson, Kenneth
Brooks, Frank
Barnhart, Charles
11/18 p. 3
boy
Courtaude, Aloysius
Hodek, Donald
11/19 p. 3
boy
Kolarik, Vernon
Houdek, Donald
girl
Schaub, Norman
11/20 p. 3
boy
Aufdemberge, Richard
Bettley, Ronald
girl
Evans, Robert
Stevens
11/21 p. 3
boy
Kuzniar
Weaver, Samuel
11/22 p. 3
boy
VanBrocklin, Douglas
Carleton, David
Fortin, David
11/25 p. 3
boy
Clous, Anthony
Chandler, Henry
Kantz, Donald
MacGirr, Howard
Wall, Norman
girl
Purvis, Roy
Welch, Kenneth
11/26 p. 3
boy
Gohsman, David
11/29 p. 3
boy
Gray, Ronald
11/29 p. 3 (cont'd)
boy
Smith, Lawrence
girl
Hawkins, Cecil
Bembeneck, Robert
12/2 p. 3
boy
Lhamon, Ernest
Jewell, Steven
girl
Price, Larry
McGee, William
Borstler, William
Aremonta, Renaldo
Witkowski, Edward
Snyder, George
Huffman, Richard
12/3 p. 3
boy
Peck, Vern
girl
Gilland, Norman
O'Dell, William
12/4 p. 3
boy
Drogt, William
girl
Bessette, Jean Paul
Schavey, Dennis
12/5 p. 3
boy
Dyksterhouse, John
girl
12/9 p. 3
boy
Weilky, Norman
Korb, Simon
Sikorski, Rolland
Winoweicki, Aloysius
girl
Lewis, William
12/10 p. 3
boy
Coates, Gary
Eshleman, Ronald
girl
Rice, John
12/11 p. 3
boy
McAhey, Donald
Altonen, John
Forton, Richard
12/12 p. 3
boy
Pringle, James
Rademacher, Norman
12/13 p. 3
boy
'Antcliff, Roa
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BIRTHS  
Dec. 12/14 p.3 to 12/30 p.3 (cont'd)  
girl  
Powell,Donald  
Newell,Clifton  
Mathison,Richard  
Witkowski,Thomas  
girl  
Sophiea,Robert  
Montague,Peter  
Thomson,Paul  

BIRTHS  12/14 p.3 to 12/30 p.3 (cont'd)  
girl  
Bankey,Larry  
20/20p.3  
girl  
Traxel,Allan  
12/23p.3  
boy  
Robertson,James  
Rushlow,Charles  
girl  
Willey,Devere  
Grosser,Angalee  
Allen,Alfred  
Smith, Larry  

12/19 p.3  
girl  
Norton,Michael  
girl  
DeBruyn,Arie  
girl  
Coppage,Billy  
McQueer,Donald  
boy  
Traxel,Allan  
12/25p.3  
boy  
Coppage,Billy  
McQueer,Donald  
boy  
DeBruyn,Arie  
girl  
Norton,Michael  
girl  
Bankey,Larry  

12/20 p.3  
girl  
Traxel,Allan  
12/26p.3  
girl  
Robertson,James  
Rushlow,Charles  
girl  
Willey,Devere  
Grosser,Angalee  
Allen,Alfred  
Smith, Larry  

12/21 p.3  
girl  
Wilkie,Wendell  
Howerton,Michael  
Anderson,Robert  
boy  
Wilkie,Wendell  
Howerton,Michael  
Anderson,Robert  
boy  
Traxel,Allan  
12/25p.3  
boy  
Robertson,James  
Rushlow,Charles  
girl  
Willey,Devere  
Grosser,Angalee  
Allen,Alfred  
Smith, Larry  

12/22 p.3  
girl  
Erickson,Harold  
Pfuhl,Edward  
boy  
Erickson,Harold  
Pfuhl,Edward  
boy  
Breithaupt, Ronald  
girl  
Allen, Ronald  

12/23 p.3  
girl  
Pfuhl,Edward  
boy  
Wipond, Todd  
girl  
Allen, Ronald  

12/24 p.3  
girl  
Balesh, James  
Balesh, James  
boy  
Wells,Wayne  
Weber, Larry  
girl  
Travis, John  

BOOD BANKS, (walking) have replaced 700 pints in less than 3 yrs.5/9p.14  
BOARDMAN RIVER Clean-Up sponsored by Trav. Region Conservation Club; nets  
7,890 lbs. of debris. 7/6p.8. 3 phs.  
is treated with "Lampricide." 4 photos. 8/26p.14  

BOAT RACE, 4th annual, A.J. Rogers Memorial, begins. 9/7 p.1  

BOAT SHOW dates set for Apr. 25 - 29. 3/1p.1,ph.  

BOERM,GERALD of Mich. Bell honored at retirement party. 41 yrs. 4/6p.10  
BO-GI Club suspended by action of Board until such time as financial  
support and adult supervision will be available. 7/10 p.21  

BO-GI HALL OF FAME: 14 seniors of T?C.H.S. & St. Francis selected; names  
& 12 photos. 8/21p.9  

-Club gets clean-up job in preparation for re-opening. 9/9p.1  
BOOK, JOE MADDOY of Interlochen—royalties go to scholastic fund. 6/6 p.11,p  

BOOT LAKE to be site of T.C.'s new dump/ 4/26 p.2  

BOOSTER'S CLUB of T.C. receives $500 check from Exchange Club. 9/13p.17,ph.  
BOROS, PATRICIA graduates from Henry Ford Hosp.Sch. of Nursing.9/12p.13,ph.  


BOUGHEY HILL water pumping to be studied by city. 1/22p.1  

BOWLING TOURNAMENT here; first balls rolled by Sen. Wm/ Milliken & Rep.  

- Arnell Engstrom. 4/8p.14  

BOY SCOUTS--Klondike Derby slated for Jan. 20; 1/11p.1;1/18 p.,171/21p.11,p  

- new honors for Troop #29/ 1/23p.7.; gets Freedom Award,2/20p.17 &2/2p.1  

Rec. 16 Individ & 1 unit Hornaday awards.3/1p.3.; announces establish  
of John Howard Pierson Memorial Award.4/23p.19
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BOY SCOUTS-- Troop #29 Scoutmaster, Wm. Pritchard promotes bell ringing for July 4. 6/10 p.1; 6/19 p.1,ph.; engaged in framing famous doc-
duments to be made to Public Institutions and buildings in region. 9/9 p.2, ph.; recs. Parents Mag. award for 3rd consecuti-
year. 10/21 p.13; presents American Hist. books to Leel. St.
Mary's School. 11/20 p.10,ph.; Scouts of #29 honored with pre-
sentation of Hornaday Conservation Award. 12/7 p.3,ph.

-Week highlighted by Scout Sunday. 2/8 p.1
-Scout Circus. 4/1 p.1
-attracts 4,000; 4 ft. figure of Paul Bunyan made by scouts of Troop 30 to
be donated to Mummers. 4/8 p.1,ph.
-troop #30 awards given, listed. 6/15 p.9.
-400 unit and den mothers banquet. 5/1 p.6
-Court of Honor for Troop 36 & Explorer Post 36; Lew Dorman, jr. to get
Eagle Scout Award. 5/4 p.15; ph.; 5/8 p.23.
-Central recognition banquet and awards at T.C.H.S. cafetiria. 5/8 p.7
-more than 1,000 from Scenic Trails Council conduct 3 day Camporee at
State owned park near forks of Boardman. 5/20 p.1,ph.
-David Myler awarded Eagle Scout Badge. 5/21 p.3,ph.
-1,500 to attend camporee on Boardman River. 5/2 p.3, sec. 2.
-seven receive God and Country at ceremony at Cong. Church. 6/7 p.11
-Hakala, Donald wins God & Country award, Troop 38. 7/10 p.3.
-officials open new dining hall at Camp Grelick. 9/25 p.1,ph.
-Troop # 30 is oldest registered troop in T.C.; observes 35th anniv.

-banquet to have Bennie Osterbaan for speaker. 10/25 p.3,ph.
-Scenic Trails Council holds 24th annual meet. at Camp Grelick; 6 persons
honored; 3 with Silver Beaver; 3 citations. 11/7 p.13 ph.
-of T.C.H.S. honored at investiture ceremony. 12/17 p.12, ph.

BOYS AND GIRLS State representatives; 3/8 p.14, ph. Boys State sponsored
youths are JohnkMoon, 16 and Daniel Renollet, 16. 2 phs. 5/29 p.9 &
10, 2 phs.

BROWN BRIDGE repair project. Article by xxxxxxx Stan Lievens. 9/28 p.8, ph.
-fish rehabilitation project cancelled. 10/19 p.8, 3 photos.
BROWNIE DAY CAMP open at Hickory Hills & Holiday Hills. 6/1 p.16, ph. 6/12 p.12
BROWNSON, ROBERT wins 3rd place in speech reporting at Interscholastic
Press Assoc. meet. 5/6 p.17.
BRUCE, MRS. JEANNE honored by AAUW with $500 gift to Nat'l Fund. 2/14 p.12
BUCKLEY honor students; Sandra Kapp & Colleen Harrigan. 5/14 p.3.
BUFFALO escaped from Oleson Food Stores corral brought down with a
rifle. 8/15 p.13 (by Animal Warden, Sidney Russell.)

BUILDING ACTIVITY in T.C. over $ 4 million. 10/12 p.1
BUILDING AUTHORITY, new agency in T.C., headed by Sid Medalie. 6/13 p.1
BURGLARY from Henry Russell home on Center Road. $50 taken. 8/29 p.3
BURKE FLEXO PRODUCTS firm sold. 11/19 p.1
BURKEWOOD FARMS ponies are prize winners. 12/5 p.2. 2 phs.
BURROUGHS, TAMIE is queen of Briar Hill Ski Club. 2/2 p.3.
BURWOOD PRODUCTS Co. wins copyright suit. 7/29 p.19; damages set at
$4,700. 7/29 p.19
BUSINESS & PROF. WOMEN Dist. 3k meets here; 60 attend. 10/21 p.11, ph.
BUSINESS SEMINAR held here at Park Place; seek more "space age" industry

BUTTER ORDER worth $10,900 received by xxxxx Mich. Milk Prod. Assoc. in
T.C. to go to Guinea. 8/19 p.15.
CAMP GREILICK has new dining hall; will seat 250. 7/17 p.11, ph.
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CAMP PUGSLEY escapee, Wm. Peter Fraser, 20, found in Wexford Co. 8/29 p.1
CAMP RON-EL opens for season; will be visited by Indian princess; *
opens. 7/29 p.1
CAMPBELL, DR. THOMAS B. passes boards in psychiatry. 6/5 p.5, ph.
CANCER FUND crusade to be led by Pat Shea. 2/22 p.16, ph. Photo of Mayor,
Robert Chase & Mrs. Rob't Roxburg. 4/23 p.1; raises $2,000. 4/24 p.2
CANDLE MAKING, ancient art, to be demonstrated by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bardy
for Rotarians. 5/24 p.16, ph.
CARMELITE MONASTERY altar is consecrated; celebrant, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Anthony Arszulowicz. 10/4 p.19, ph.
CARTWRIGHT, WM.H., M.D. is associated with Drs. Beall and Weih at Med. Arts
Bldg. 8/1 p.5, ph.
CASKET CO. (G. V. Metal Casket Co.) is closing. 8/22 p.16.
CASKET MANUFACTURE will continue with Dean and Linus Gauthier in charge
of factory in Grielickville. 12/20 p.7, ph.
CATHOLIC BOOK WEEK kit produced by Immaculate Conception 7th gd. 2/16 p.7.
CATHOLIC SERVICE BUREAU staff currently helping 280 persons; 135 from
G.T. Co. 9/17 p.3, ph.
elicts officers: Neil LeFevre is Pres. 10/18 p.5.
Caves will be filled in by police. Tips to be treated confidentially; one
fatality has already occurred by attempt to fill in by amateurs.
11/7 p.9
CEMETARY of Maple Grove, Empire gets new mausoleum. 1/15 p.3.
CENTENNIAL FARM owners, Chas., Albert & Hedwidge Kratochvil, presented with
plaque. 6/8 p.9, 2 phs.
CENTURY NOTES by A1 Barnes: 1/12, 19, 26 p.4; 2/16, 4, 23 p.4; 3/2 9, 16 p.4;
4/6, 13, 20 p.4; & 4/6 p.27; 5/4, 11, 18, 25 p.4; 6/1, 8, 22, 29 p.4;
7/6, 13, 20, 27 p.4; 8/3, 10, 17, 24, 31 p.4; 9/7, 14, 21, 28 p.4;
10/5, 12, 26 p.4; 11/2, 9, 16, 25, 30 p.4; 12/7, 14, 21, 28, p.4.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ready to mail thousands of copies of Vacation Days.
4/6 p.1; annual meet. to have Milton Elert for speaker. 7/1 p.1, ph.
elicits meet. & dinner; Dr. Maddy is Distinguished Citizen. 1/15 p.1, 5 phs.
Gilbertk Bogley named V.P. 2/1 p.1, ph.
elanager-Secretary will be Anthony Saeli, to succeed Merle Lutz, 9/26 p.1
el building, proposed, subject of talk by Jack Bensley. 9/28 p.15.
el-City leases air space to Ch. of C. 10/22 p.1, ph.
el is polling membership. 10/22 p.1, ph.
el will hereafter be called T.C. Area Ch. of Comm. 11/25 p.8.
CHARLES, GORDON, formerly on R.E. staff, visits old typewriter. 7/20 p.8
CHEF PIERRE makes first carload shipment. 8/15 p.1, ph.; stages open house
11/21 p.6 & 7.
CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE ready to open for summer season, on July 2.4/13 p.2
et to present SOUTH PACIFIC for 6 performances. 6/8 p.11, ph; 6/12 p.13, ph.
6/13 p.7, sec. 32.
et goes up. 6/17 p.1, ph.
et manager, Paul Rutledge arrives for season & will direct South Pacific
et lists resident actor company 6/20 p.7, sec. 2, 2 phs.; 2 photos of
of the cast of S. Pacific. 6/21 p.5.
et South Pacific opens. 6/22 p.13 ( ph of Bill Aiken) / 6/24 p.3, ph; is a
hit. 6/26 p.15 ph.
et Mariam Lord stars in Elythe Spirit. 7/1 p.1.
et Junior Players produce Cinderella. 7/3 p.10 p/7/6 p.9, ph.
CHERRY CO. PLAYHOUSE

January 2, 1963 thru December 31, 1963
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- Bernard Grant featured in Critic's Choice. 7/8 p. 1, ph.; he arrives as Marjorie Lord leaves. 7/9 p. 15, ph.; Critic's Choice evaluated by Bob Batdorff. 7/10 p. 13
- Mason Wright here to start rehearsals for King of Hearts. 7/12 p. 17, ph.; Jack Ging also stars. 7/15 p. 1, ph.; Daniel Kipley, local actor appears with "in K. of Hearts. 7/17 p. 13
- to produce THE Pied Piper of Hamelin. 7/18 p. 11, ph.
- Charles Ruggles to star in Not in the Book; Dorothy Pease plays opposite 7/22 p. 1; 7/23 p. 16; 7/24 p. 11
- Junior Players present The Clown Who Ran Away. 8/1 p. 10, ph.; 8/7 p. 17, ph.
- Wendell Corey and wife in Take Her. She's Mine. 8/5 p. 1; 8/7 p. 15, ph.
- Guys and Dolls: 8/16 p. 12, ph.; 8/14 p. 15, ph.
- Staff & guests Alice & Wendell Skia Corey & King Vidor. 8/8 p. 20, ph.
- Anthony George stars in Checkmate. 8/12 p. 1; and Come Blow Your Horn with featured player, Cargl Doughty. 8/14 p. 13, ph.
- enters final week of season; 17 photos of resident company. 8/24 p. 8
- Walter Cassel & Gail Manners star in musical No Bed of Roses. 8/26 p. 1, ph
- composer, Martin Kalmanoff visits for the pre-Broadway try-out. 8/27 p. 1
- "ranks with finest in Playhouse history R. Batdorff. 8/28 p. 13, ph.

CHERRY CROP faces sharp drop from frost; may be one of smallest. 5/23 p. 1
- estimated at 55 million pounds. 6/25 p. 1

Junior Miss contest sponsored by N. W. Mich Farm Bureau Women at Gilbert Lodge. 6/12 p. 1

CHERRY FESTIVAL: Board, organizational meeting. 2/16 p. 1, ph.
- water events in planning stages with Carrol Somers as chrmn. assisted by Wendell Worden and Wm. Candy. 6/11 p. 16, ph.
- Mummers Parade volunteers at work wth paint papier mache, etc. 6/5 p. 1
- new feature will be Sand Castle tournament. 7/3 p. 5
- Mummers plan gala parade. 7/6 p. 1; 2nd annual pageant of Bands to be major attraction. 7/6 p. 3; Mummer's King, Lowell Ray. 7/10 p. 11, ph.
- Junior Miss competition in preparation; Laurie Baynton, 12, practices. 7/6 p. 3.
- Torchlight parade of boats part of plans for closing. 7/8 p. 1
- Juvenile Parade to be led by Patsy Putnam, 7, on Shetland Pony. 7/8 p. 3
- photo of Queen Mary Kardes. 7/10 p. 1; program listed. 38th ann. 7/10 p. 1
- History and photos. 7/10 p. 8, sec. 2.
- to have 18 units. descr. 7/10 p. 9.
- 7/11 p. 13 phs. 7/11 p. 8, ph.; 7/12 p. 12
- Floral Parade is high point. 7/12 p. 1, ph. p. 5, p. 7; more photos 12/13 ppl&
- Cherry Fest. of 1964 to be headed by John Anderson. 12/14 p. 1


CHERRY PIE RECIPE (included) of Hawaiian woman, Miss Myrna Yu of Oahu wins National Prize. 2/25 p. 12, 2 phs.

CHERRY QUEEN, Geri Schmidt, gets new wardrobe, $300 gift of Millikens. 4/11 p. 1, ph.
- Selected to represent Mich. in 12th annual Sun & Fun pageant at Myrmex Myrtle Beach, N. C. 4/23 p. 1; wins; 6/3 p. 1, ph.
- candidate contest, Old Mission 6/6 p. 1
- candidates; 6/13 p. 1; 6/19 p. 1; 6/20 p. 1; 6/19 p. 10; phs. 6/20 p. 9, phs. 6/15 p. 1

CHERRY RECIPES contest for Junior Miss sponsored by Ch. of Comm. 6/11 p. 9

CHERRY SORTERS (electronic) being used in Cherry Plants. 8/8 p. 20
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CHERRY TIME HORSE SHOW opens. 7/13 p.1; 2 items, 1 photo.

CHERRYLAND BEAGLE CLUB awards displayed. 9/14 p.8, ph.

CHERRYLAND HUMANE SOCIETY open house; oldest dog registered is Daisy, 18 yr.
old mongrel, Steve & Ronald Green owners of dog which is male despite name. 5/9 p.1

CHERRIES spill from truck on Cass at E. 8th. 7/27 p.1, ph.

CHERRIES FROM T.C. are in Trade Fair exhibit in Tunis. by-line George Weeks. 10/23 p.1

CHILD, Bonnie Lang, 2 yrs., enjoys cold dip in G.T. Bay. 10/25 p.1, ph.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP encampment at Kalkaska; 1,000 expected. 8/2 p.2.

CHRISTIAN PARTY for children sponsored by Am Legion. 12/16 p.15, ph.

CHURCHES, Church of the Nazarene, new pastor is Rev. J.C. Baynum. 5/4 p.3, ph.
- E. Bay Calvary, interim pastor for summer is Rev. Wright Van Plew. 5/31 p.20
- Emmanuel United Brethren breaks ground for new educational unit. 12/26 p.14, ph.
- Faith Reformed to present Easter Cantata. 4/10 p.3, ph.
- First Cong. centennial program; painting of old church. 1/31 p.17
- daylong celebration; display of copper box with historical materials to go in foundation stone of new church. 2/4 p.1; to conduct homecoming and honor Dr. Twwe. 8/16 p.3; reaffirms position: membership open to all regardless of race or national origin. 12/4 p.14

- Methodist:
- Asbury Church, new bldg. consecrated. 8/8 p.10; stages Village Bazaar, 11/21 p.20 ph.
- Central Methodist launches Christian Adventure Series. 2/1 p.5, ph.
- District Laymen's Conference here at Asbury. 5/13 p.2.
- Centr. Meth. plans Youth Fellowship Week. 9/17 p.9, ph.; Christmas Tree Lane Bazaar preparations underway. 12/3 p.9, ph.; to dedicate memorial carillon system in memory of former minister: Rev. Warren E. Brown. 12/4 p.15
- at Empire, ground-breaking for new $77,000 bldg. 5/24 p.5; bell tower donated by Mrs. Harford Field & her brother, Dr. Mason Hargett in memory of their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ira Hargett. 6/19 p.5; open house scheduled 11/19 p.14; first service held 11/27 p.8
- Mich. Independent Fundamentalist Churches of America to meet here at East Bay Calvary Ch.; speaker, Dr. E. Eugene, Williams. 10/25 p.11
- Northport Cong. Centennial speaker is Donald Winger. 5/29 p.8, ph.
- at Omena is 120 yrs. old, will celebrate. 8/16 p.9
- Pinegrove Ch. of God, new pastor, Rev. James H. Treadway, installed. 2/2 p.15; will have Eskimo speaker. 10/23 p.13, ph.
- St. Francis forms new Women's group: Junior Altar Society. 9/26 p.14, ph. completes plan for annual bazaar-dinner. 11/23 p.5
- Seventh Day Adventists announce goal reached in collecting $3,500 for Missionary Services. 1/4 p.10, ph. of Miss Clara Stephens who collected $500. 1/4 p.10; Ch. has 3 Samoan guests. 12/3 p.13, ph.
- HURCH DRIVE, G.T. Area Council of Churches and Christian Concerns of Meth. Ch. sponsors aids to Algerians with 2 tons of blankets and clothing. 1/18 p.3.
- HURCH WOMEN UNITED plan for 34th Annual Assembly. 4/11 p.5, ph.
CHURCHES IN REGION hold special rites for murdered U.S. Pres. Kennedy. 11/25 p.15

CITY approves flasher lights for school area. 9/4 p.1.

CITY COMMISSION members retiring; honored are, Frank Stulen, A.R. Jacobs, Larry Hardy. 4/16 p.1, ph.

CITY EMPLOYEE, Frances Huebel honored on retirement from Light & Power Dept. after 41 yrs. of service. 2/13 p.14, ph.

CITY MANAGER, N.G. Damoose, resigns. 12/18 p.1, ph.


- launch 1963-64 season. 9/3 p.15; ekit to be presented at rehearsal bldg. on Rennie Hill. 9/5 p.8, ph; 9/6 p.3; set date for try-outs for The Women. 9/17 p.15; 9/24 p.10; photo of director Wm. Morey surrounded by all woman cast. 9/26 p.9, sec. 2; Full page ad, 9/27 p.11; List cast of The Women. 10/2 p.12; 10/23 p.15; staff, 10/22 p.9; 11/12 p.3; 11/14 p.17; 11/15 p.14; scores a hit 11/16 p.11.

- announce try-outs for Harvey. 12/6 p.10; 12/6 p.9.


CIVIL WAR EXHIBIT installed in Con Poster museum. 7/5 p.15, ph.

CLANCY, PHILIP A. joins law firm with Glenn Aylsworth. 2/7 p.5.

CLANCY, PETER L. receives Ph. D. in adult education. 6/12 p.9, ph.

CLINCH PARK Marina has no vacant mooring places at times; always well-used. 7/18 p.1, ph.

- train with 3 passengers aboard collides with auto of James Prasier parked on tracks. 6/19 p.19.

CLINE, DR. WARREN W. is candidate for college Board. 3/4 p.12, ph.

CLINTON, DANIEL will be ordained at Trinity Lutheran Church, June 30. 6/28 p.1

CLOCK, heirloom, goes back to next of kin; given by Mrs. Geo. Core to daughter. 8/14 p.14, ph.

- on State Bank Bldg. is modernized and provided with new "works". 7/5 p.1

COAST GUARD AIR STATION here commissions new aviation support unit. 3/11 p.1, ph.

- change of command ceremonies; Wm. E. Champline relieved of command. 6/11 p.1, ph.

- saves John D. McLoud after 4 hr. ordeal in Round Lake. 10/2 p.1


- Retirement ceremony for Irineo Agruda for 20 yrs. honorable serv. 3/1 p.7, ph.

COTTON, HOMER, music store owner, retires; new owner is Dan Walker. 2/24 p.3

COLD WAVE shows mercury not above freezing for 14 days. 1/23 p.1.

COLERICK family reunion, 3rd annual, of 4 generations. 9/24 p.1

COLLEGE BUSINESS SYMPOSIUM in Lansing will be attended by local representatives. 11/27 p.14, ph.

COLLEGE NIGHT for area high school seniors. 11/4 p.1

COLLINS, CARROLL W. retires as Chrmn. of Bd. of Dirs. of NBT. Place to be filled by Gary Arnold.

COMMUNITY CHEST head for 1963 is Ben J. Myler. 4/30 p.1, ph.; officers newly named; Pres Glen Corning, others listed. 4/5 p.1, ph.

COMMUNITY CONCERT, Turini gives brilliant piano performance. 11/25 p.3.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL meets to decide whether it should be reactivated; Dr. Howard McClusky will speak. 11/6 p.9
COMMUNITY COUNCIL (cont'd) to

CREATIVE FARMING DAY (con't)


COMMUNITY COUNCIL (cont'd)

- will be re-activated; James Pound elected Pres. 11/8 p.17.
- CONSERVATION COMMISSION of Mich. meets here to discuss ways to improve communication with State Legislature. 6/29 p.1, ph.

CONSTITUTION of Michigan: digest of proposed; special supplement following issue for 3/15 p.18.

COOKING SCHOOL, Manpower Development Training Act sponsored, graduates 32 cooks. 5/25 p.11.

COOKS AND RECIPES (new R.D. feature) sponsored by Oleson Food Stores; "Our Noted Cooks" series. Ruth Martinson; Fruit cocktail cake. 3/9 p.3, ph.

- Mrs. Charles Price; Fattigmand. 3/23 p.3, ph.
- Betty Shephard; Wacky Cake. 3/30 p.3, ph.
- Pete Piazza; Cheese Mushroom Pizza. 4/6 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. Willard Mudget; Italian spaghetti & meatballs. 4/13 p.3, ph.
- Carol Popp; Chicken Baked Pork Chops. 4/27 p.3.
- Mrs. Marshall Reed; Cherry Crunch. 5/4 p.3.
- Mrs. Bertha Soderberg; Kolaches. 5/18 p.3, ph.
- William Young; Hunter's Stew. 5/25 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. George Scheck; Rhubarb Pie. 6/1 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. E.L. Thirlby; Chocolate Ice-box Pudding. 6/6 p.3, ph.
- Mary Lou Best; Coffee-cake; Cheese and Buttermilk Biscuits. XXXX. 6/15 p.1
- Hilda M. Berger; Cheese Pie. 6/22 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. David Wood; Baked Bean Supreme. 6/29 p.3, ph.
- Linda Moore; Beef Savory. 7/6 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. Lewis Rogers; Rhubarb Crunch. 9/13 p.3, ph.
- Rosemary Kennedy; Nut Bread. 7/20 p.3.
- Vera Sivek; Verifluffy cake. 7/27 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. F.T. Sorum; Mt. Vernon Pie. 8/10 p.3
- Mary Ferguson; Cherry Upside Down Pudding. 8/17 p.3, ph.
- Shirley Burch; HOB-EE-SALAD. 8/24 p.3, ph.
- Betty Hanson; Tom Thumb Cookie Bars. 8/31 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. Roy Kline; Chocolate Chiffon Pie. 9/7 p.3, ph.
- Betty Bovee; Poppy Seed Roll. 9/14 p.3, ph.
- Elsie Brown; Chocolate Upside Down Cake. 9/21 p.3, ph.
- Mildred Doyle; Never Fail Fudge. 9/28 p.3
- Mrs. James Kyselka; Grape Juice. 10/5 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. Frances Batsakis; Chicken Rice pilaf. 10/12 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. Harold Titus; Lemon custard pie filling. 10/19 p.3, ph.
- Mrs. G. Edward Stokes; Michigan chocolate cake. 10/26 p.3
- Mable Crego; Lemon Delight. 11/2 p.3
- Paul Amel; Pickled Shrimp. 11/9 p.3, ph.
- Jean Gibson; Fried Venison Round Steak. 11/16 p.3
- Mrs. William Downey; Twists. 11/23 p.3
- Mrs. Jack Morrison; Easy Oven Stew. 11/30 p.3, ph.
- Toni Milby; Magic Butterscotch. 12/7 p.3, ph.
- Andy (A.J.) Anderson; Sub Gum. 12/14 p.3
- Betty Parker; Cheese Souffle. 12/28 p.3

COPEMISH AUCTION becomes State attraction. 11/18 p.17. Article by Al Barnes. 5 photos.

COUNTY BLDG. PLANS progressing; no word on Fed. Funds request. 1/10 p.1

COY, MRS. NATALIE retiring Elk Rapids Postmistress, honored by B. & P. Womens Club of Elk Rapids. 9/11 p.17

CREATIVE FARMING DAY, Louis Henschell and Frank Lipenski, bachelor farmers, will open their modern barn for inspection. 8/7 p.16

Photos of 5 speakers.
CREATIVE FARMING DAY (cont'd) to DEATHS 1/31


CREATIVE FARMING DAY (cont'd)
- will use skillet 6 ft. in diameter; photo of skillet and Hugh(Bob) Murchie. 8/13 p.1.
- double page feature ad with 7 photos. 8/13 p. 8 & 9; 8/16 p.1, ph.
- Picnic lunch with Senators and Representatives. 8/16 p.7 & 8. 4 phs.
CROW CALL (electronic) demonstrated. 3 phs. 8/17 p.8.
CRYSTAL LAKE Nursery School tots take first train ride, from Thompsonville to T.C. 5/18 p.7, ph.

CUB PACK 132 presents awards. 12/5 p.9.
DAIRY BOOSTERS here for summer outing. 6/26 p.11, ph.
DAISY CHAIN presents annual fashion show. photo of 3 models. 11/9 p.13.

DEATHS
1/26 p.13
Van, Maren, Mrs. Maurice 59
Ahlgren, Carl 61
Lipp, Mrs. Glenn 56
1/28 p.15
Mac Guffy 80
( & 1/29 p.15)
1/29 p.15
Bova, Raymond 59
1/31 p.15
Sutter, Louise 82
1/19 p.13
Straubel, Jennie 81
1/19 p.13
Skriver, Emma 89
Brenneman, Robert 14
Myers, George 78
1/21 p.3
Brunson, Ella 59
1/22 p.17
Starbuck, Bessie 71
VanColen, Frank 69
1/24 p.5
Hausding, Elsie 73
1/24 p.5
Gee, Mrs. William 88
1/24 p.5
Petroskey, John 81
1/19 p.5
Bogart, Ezra 70
1/19 p.17
Lautner, Emery 25
1/14 p.15
Zientek, Frank 88
Brewer, Orvil 70
Barr, Oren 75

1/17 p.21
Bennett, Dr. Harold 70
Lappi, Andrew 78
1/18 p.17
B Bostrum, Minnie 75
1/5 p.13
Coch, Stanley 51
1/7 p.15
Heullmantel, J. Nick 82
Herman, Joseph 87
Fall, William Fee 59
Nelson, Nels 86
1/8 p.13
Scott, A. F. 41
1/10 p.3
Ch Castle, Mrs. Charles 84
1/10 p.19
Happy, Brian 2 mo, son of Charles Cowan, Alfred
1/2 p.1
Robinson, Margo 23, autoacc.
1/2 p.7
Dull, Edward 97
1/2 p.15
Johnson, Paul 62
1/19 p.19
Wharton, Agnes 77
1/3 p.21
DeFrance, Mrs. R.B.
Olson, Matilda 80
1/4 p.15
Shebright, John 77
Herman, Robert 7 yrs.
1/5 p.3
Johnson, Julia 84
K Stuart, Archie 82
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/1p.1</td>
<td>Salberg, Grace</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1p.15</td>
<td>Blaser, Charles</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hart, Earl</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.15</td>
<td>Diehl, Leroy</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2p.3</td>
<td>Jenkins, William</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2p.11</td>
<td>Charters, Maude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4p.11</td>
<td>Bissell, Capt. Charles</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4p.11</td>
<td>Babcock, George</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/7p.8</td>
<td>Holt, Glen John</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/8p.7</td>
<td>Ehman, Vestak</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.15</td>
<td>Holt, Glen John</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/11p.3</td>
<td>Duffey, Clarence</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.5</td>
<td>Witkop, Mrs. John</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12p.12</td>
<td>Slaby, Henry</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treece, John, inf. of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14p.19</td>
<td>Allain, Robert</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clement, Richard</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/16p.3</td>
<td>Steavens, Frank</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/18p.13</td>
<td>Toelle, Fred</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/19p.15</td>
<td>Leach, John</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20p.17</td>
<td>Kelley, John</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarasin, James</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21p.1</td>
<td>McClintosh, Matthew J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21p.13</td>
<td>Kowalski, Emil</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tithof, Hübner</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22p.15</td>
<td>Lingwall, Arthur</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anderson, Eva</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22p.3</td>
<td>Jensen, Miels</td>
<td>81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/23p.3</td>
<td>Chippewa, Daniel</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(fire victim)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25p.19</td>
<td>Blue, Allene</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bentley, Austin</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/26p.3</td>
<td>BEMBENECK, Matthew</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/27p.11</td>
<td>Lucas, William</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28p.11</td>
<td>Lohr, Harvey</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2p.1</td>
<td>Hendryx, James B.</td>
<td>82, ph.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2p.13</td>
<td>Hudson, Jessie</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.13</td>
<td>Agnew, William</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4p.5</td>
<td>Fleming, Homan</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellis, Bert</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4p.11</td>
<td>Sharnowski, Theophil</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/5p.3</td>
<td>Spitler, Laura</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popa, Cedar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anderson, Raymond</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larsen, Hulda</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/7p.1</td>
<td>Brown, Rev. Warren</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.21</td>
<td>Vinton, Carl</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/7p.13</td>
<td>Wright, Alfred</td>
<td>59, ph.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8p.19</td>
<td>Raphael, Mitchell</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/9p.13</td>
<td>Stowe, Marcus</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/11p.5</td>
<td>Russell, Cora</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bottje, Herman</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/11p.19</td>
<td>Arnold, Mrs. William</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/12p.17</td>
<td>Koosik, Rev. Pr. Roman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.15</td>
<td>Case, Marjorie</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/13p.12</td>
<td>Slagal, William</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stevens, Cora</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malik, Joseph sr.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ingersoll, Arthur</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacobs, Mrs. Marshall</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yingleing, Russell</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clark, Irene</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boone, William</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wever, Mary</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15p.12</td>
<td>Roscoe, Harry</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cook, Nellie</td>
<td>80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16p.13</td>
<td>Way, Ruth</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Worden, Jerome, inf. of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record Eagle</td>
<td>Jan 2, 1963 thru Dec 31, 1963</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deaths</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/18p.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson, Frank</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chippewa, Eliza</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooker, Arthur</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/19p.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergstrom, Joel</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running, Howard</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, Mrs. Claude</td>
<td>81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucher, Ernest</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buttermore, Mrs. Winnie</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20p.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Anna</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, Celia</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21p.1</td>
<td>Leon, Alvin 63 and aged</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mother found dead.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Paul</td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madagane, Minnie</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22p.11</td>
<td>Gore, Ivan 73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/23p.9</td>
<td>Foust, Flora 90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strahan, Benjamin</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Ramon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krajin, Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmer, Herman</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/25p.11</td>
<td>Ackerman, L. Homer 75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLuckey, Francis</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Clara</td>
<td>86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routsong, Harry</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellinger, Katherine</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, Gale</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, Frieda</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird, George</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchins, Clair</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hulbert, Roy &amp; 3/26p.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/26p.15</td>
<td>Conroy, Mrs. Wess 69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchins, Mary</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petetyl, Victor</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/27p.3</td>
<td>Tuttle, Hattie 93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; 3/28p.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28p.17</td>
<td>Arner, Fred 78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Remos</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/29p.11</td>
<td>Porton, Bernard 72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tremaine, C.M. 92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:****

3/30p.3
*Cavitch, Mrs. Edward 63*
*Ames, Arthur 85 & 4/1p.8*

4/1p.8
*Johnson, Guy (drowning acc)*
*p.11*
*Manville, Marjorie 33*
*Rosinski, Michael 83 & 4/2p.7*

4/1p.11
*Basch, Margaret 89*

4/1p.13
*Hobbs, Miriam 72*

4/2p.13
*Church, Nina 78*

4/3p.8
*Odoi, Anthony 86*
*p.23*
*Kibby, Ralph 70*
*Novak, Kazimierz 81*
*Bauer, Otto 51*
*Dragoo, Clara 83*

4/5p.5
*Fritz, Etta 93*
*p.15*
*Johnson, Charles 82*
*Gray, Mrs. Floyd 67*

4/6p.1
*Mocerin, Dorothy 49, acc.*
*husband dies later 4/8p.17*

4/6p.13
*Eckerdt, Katherine 85*

4/9p.9
*Brosch, Ferdinand*

4/9p.3
*Noffsinger, Grover 77*

4/10p.1
*Priest, Irwin 44, acc.*
*p.3*
*Rice, Geoffrey, 3 mo.*

4/11p.15
*Peterson, Admiral Clarence*
*Cairnes, James 83 & 4/12p.19*

4/11p.3
*Strackangast, Ida May 81*

4/12p.3
*Scott, Archie 64*

4/12p.19
*Wolcott, Harold 71*

4/15p.17
*Klumpp, John 60*
*Thompson, Eva 81*
*Leiter, Orson 83*
*Clarkson, Ruth 53*

4/16p.13
*Babcock, George 82*

*Shanley, Mrs. Wm. 73*
*McDonald, Daniel 78*

4/17p.3
*Graham, Basil 72*

4/18p.14
*Geshef, John 87*
DEATHS 4/18 p.16 to 6/31,1963
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4/18 p.16
Gray,Lillian 89
Nelson,Norman 56
Homan,Arthur(Mrs) 76
Hollenbeck,Harriet 87
Barber,Karey 73
Nelson,Norman 56
Gray,Lillian 89
3/19 p.3
3/20 p.7
3/21 p.13
3/22 p.13
Matzen,Clemencia 86
Ance,Louis P. 49
4/22 p.13
Matzen,Clemencia 86
McGarry,Mark 71
4/29 p.2
Walch,lyle 59
Kearney,Julia 96
4/29 p.13
Eggli,Vannette 27
4/30 p.13
Heiges,Clune 66
4/30 p.14
Foss,Clarence 81
5/1 p.13
Levenske,William 81
5/2 p.3
Smith,Frank W. 67
5/3 p.14
Austin,Ruben 93
5/4 p.14
Priest,Joseph 63
5/5 p.14
Jampbell,John 83
4/6 p.17
Miles,Earl 66
4/7 p.17
Clark,Truman 78
4/8 p.17
Thiel,Milo 80
4/9 p.17
Thiel,Milo 80
Johnson,Lester 53
5/1 p.1
Defer,Edmund 61
5/2 p.12
Lane,Everett,67
5/3 p.15
Widdis,Harry 77
5/4 p.17
Sperik,Edward 74
5/5 p.17
Guldsten,Inga 77
5/6 p.17
Rudy,Paul 61
5/7 p.20
Hedlund,Elmer 69
5/8 p.21
Burroughs,Eva 85
5/9 p.22
Clapp,Richard 82
5/10 p.22
Goote,Jesse 85
5/11 p.22
Thomas,Minnie 77
5/12 p.22
Wildman,Frank 73
5/13 p.15
Bisher,Alla 73
5/14 p.15
Hendges,Anna 79
5/15 p.15
Woodrow,Gertrude 92
5/16 p.15
Zeits,Frances 72
5/17 p.15
Klink,Paul 72
5/18 p.15
Paul,Louis & 6/6 p.7 "mysterious circumstance"
5/19 p.8
Cobb,John 82
5/20 p.8
Cobb,John 82
5/21 p.8
Gustaf,Mrs.William 74
5/22 p.8
McMinnus,Eliza Jane 88
DEATHS


6/6p.17
Viskochil, Ralph 71

6/7p.13
Charter, John & Paul
inf. twins of Frederick
Warren, Eddie 69

6/7p.20
Lardie, Catherine 85
Erickson, Mrs. Wm 73
& 6/8p.13

6/8p.3
Newman, Minnie 100
p.11

Hunt, Alvah 74

6/10p.11
Loucks, George 71

6/10p.17
Casper, Harriet 76

6/11p.1
Tomkins, Wm, Gill 91, ph.

6/11p.16
Dowd, Anna 79
Zenker, Otto 85

6/12p.8
Stevens, Fred 77
p.9

Akers, Donna 54

6/13p.11
Phillip, Ira 79

6/14p.16
Glass, Irma 80

6/15p.3
Waldrom, James 78

6/15p.9
Losey, Lydia
Hennings, Van Roy 74

6/15p.15
Smith, Alfred 62

6/17p.15
Sauer, Albert 76, acc.
Young, Mrs. Nellie 76
Mandt, Gertrude 70

6/17p.18
Cook, Homer 72

6/18p.3
Pelky, Julia 79
k p.15

Baesch, Pauline 84

Flack, Joseph 70
Perkett, Ella 69

6/19p.19
Priest, Mrs. Raymond 49
Kittleson, William 50

6/20p.12
Milligan, Cecelia 54

6/24p.17
Moorhead, Jos. T. 72
Osie, Walter, 51 acc.

6/25 p.19
Cate, John 65

6/26p.3
Hanna, Sidney 74
Merrill, Mary Ann 63

Wildfong, Alta 74

6/26p.15
Durham, Floyd 61
p.19

Steimel, Oscar 77

Mann, Albert 63

6/27p.1
Burden, Edward (Shorty) 61, ph.

6/27p.3
Puckett, Charles 59
p.5

Wilson, Wm. 87

6/28p.8
Burcombe, James 79

6/29p.13
Auton, Minnie 90
Blasek, Rudolph 81
Stefaniak, Joseph 86

Knight, William 60
Byers, Wm. 71

7/1p.3
Weather, Sarah 86

Hosier, David 87
p.15

Gregory, Daisy 82

7/2p.11
Harris, Clifton

Tennant, Mrs. Francis 74

7/5p.15
Martin, Frank 60
p.19

Harvey, Daisy 83

7/6p.1
Heater, Kenneth 18, acc.
p.13

Watson, Edith 70

7/8p.9
Berris, George 78

7/10p.11
Humphrey, Valentine 77

7/9p.15
Fitzgerald, Fred 68
p.17

Voice, Garda 75

Mertes, Frank 79

7/10p.13
Cronkhite, Seely 83

7/10p.16
Anderson, Olof 90

7/11p.13
Barch, Celia 58

Sargent, Mrs. James 47

7/12p.19

Webster, Dollie 79
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7/15 P.13
Belcher, Amanda 81

Walter, James 46

7/16 P.3
Erickson, C.H. 83
Mullen, Josephine 95
 & p.15
Anderson, Adeline 91

7/17 P.3
Mills, Harry 67
 & p.9
Cooper, Caleb 85

Graves, J.W.
Wardell, George 76 & 7/18 P.7

7/17 P.19
Strange, Minnie 81

7/18 P.6
Welton, Margaret 85

7/19 P.3
Weaver, Edward 77
Kitchin, Joseph 78
 & p.5
Hill, William 88
 & 7/22 p.3

7/20 P.3
Bower, Frank
Minot, Pauline 74
Manigold, Georgiana 82
 & p.13
Strahan, James 79

7/22 P.15
Knop, Charlotte 65
Petylak, Wm. 67
Keller, Paul 70
Minot, Mrs. Arthur
 & & 7/23 P.3

7/23 P.25
Becker, Frank 66
Trenerry, Wm.
Yant, Rebecca 93
Wright, Florence 69
Kingbird, Ennis
Fingerle, Earl 78
Purkiss, Frank 51
 & & 7/24 P.13

7/24 P.3
Lardie, Gertrude 69

7/29 P.19
McLain, Charles 76

7/30 P.15
Hunt, Mrs. Kenneth 58

7/31 P.21
LeGraff, William
 & & 8/1 P.15
Bogert, James 73

7/27 P.13
Rhoades, Leo 69
Freeland, Earl 67
Schcko, Elmer 43

8/1 P.15
Munro, Mrs. Neil 79
Baesh, John 86 (p.18)

8/2 P.7
Heath, Hazel 68

8/3 P.9
Moldenhauer, Mrs. Raymond 37

8/5 P.19
Tyge, Carolyn 22

8/6 P.13
Peters, Melvin 78
Schuler, Frederick, 47

8/7 p.21

8/80 P.21
Shuler, Frederick 47

8/10 P.13
McIntosh, Calla 69
Miller, Lillian 16

8/14 P.15
Scheffler, Daisy 81
Angove, Percy 73
King, Acme 91
Hicks, Mathilda 83

8/15 P.3
Aldt, Rev. Wesley 52
Martinson, Isabel 58

8/16 p.10
Lee Gail 76

8/17 P.3
Paradise, Milton & 69
3
8/17 P.9
Thayer, Carl 58
Saxton, Willard 76

8/19 P.15
Ferguson, Richard (suicide) 28

8/19 P.17
Waters, Norman 63

8/20 P.3
Grannis, Lewis 77

8/22 P.5
Kenter, Pay 67
double funeral related by
Amidon, Alma 70
Blue, Lena 77

8/24 P.13
Fitzgerald, Mary 53

8/25 P.2
Priest, Claude 68
VonHolt, John 85

8/24 P.13
Thompson, George 63
Nowland, Lela 71
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Jan 2, 1963 thru Dec 31, 1963

DEATHS

8/27 p. 11
Peters, Frank 71
Blackmer, Leon 52

8/27 p. 17
Viskochil, Mrs. Adolph 57

8/28 p. 2
Stroup, Dr. William 62
Wiegand, Hans 84

8/30 p. 22
Edmundson, Harold 75

8/31 p. 13
Romsek, Anna 70

9/3 p. 5
Hubbel, Ray 68

9/3 p. 17
Courtaude, Mamie 68

9/4 p. 9
Burkman, Mary
Pike, Ottom 60

9/5 p. 5
Eddy, Jennie 58
Berryhill, Laverne 73

9/7 p. 3
Durham, Stanley 72

9/9 p. 11
Linderleaf, Constance
Homrich, J. Fred

9/9 p. 17
Weaver, Floyd 74

9/11 p. 19
VanTol, August 65, ph.

9/13 p. 1
VanTol, August 65, ph.

9/14 p. 1
Gauthier, Noah 73

9/15 p. 1
Skiver, Vern 61

9/16 p. 13
Holbik, Bohumil 72

9/17 p. 1
Mimmich, Nellie 87

9/18 p. 9
Skiver, Vern 61

9/19 p. 9
Hofer, Myron 72

9/20 p. 7
Deverney, Gertrude 83

9/21 p. 3
Brooks, Chester
Wasson, Minerva 66

9/22 p. 3
Wygard, Hans 84

9/23 p. 17
Putnam, Charles 79

9/24 p. 13
Putnam, Charles 79

9/25 p. 13
Putnam, Charles 79

9/26 p. 7
Putnam, Charles 79

9/27 p. 1
Putnam, Charles 79

9/28 p. 13
Putnam, Charles 79

9/29 p. 13
Putnam, Charles 79

9/30 p. 13
Putnam, Charles 79

10/2 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/3 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/4 p. 19
Putnam, Charles 79

10/5 p. 13
Putnam, Charles 79

10/6 p. 15
Putnam, Charles 79

10/7 p. 3
Putnam, Charles 79

10/8 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/9 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/10 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/11 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/12 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/13 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/14 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/15 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/16 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/17 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/18 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/19 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/20 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/21 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/22 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/23 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/24 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/25 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/26 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/27 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/28 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/29 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/30 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

10/31 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/1 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/2 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/3 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/4 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/5 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/6 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/7 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/8 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/9 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/10 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/11 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/12 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/13 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/14 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/15 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/16 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/17 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/18 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/19 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/20 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/21 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/22 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/23 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/24 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/25 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/26 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/27 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/28 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/29 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

11/30 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/1 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/2 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/3 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/4 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/5 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/6 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/7 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/8 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/9 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/10 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/11 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/12 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/13 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/14 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/15 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/16 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/17 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/18 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/19 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/20 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/21 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/22 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/23 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/24 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/25 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/26 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/27 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/28 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/29 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/30 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

12/31 p. 9
Putnam, Charles 79

Deaths 8/27 p. 11 to 12/31 p. 9
DEATHS 10/9 p.7 to 11/25 p.13

10/9 p.17
Hawley, Mary 72
Kibbee, Dennis 21 acc.

10/10 p.18
Newell, Clyde 69
Deno, David 67

10/11 p.17
Hubbell, Espy 76

10/12 p.19
Casier, Louise 58
Williams, Enos 77

10/14 p.1
Schwanke, Lawrence acc.

10/15 p.17
Herrmann, Henry 78
Frederikson, Harry 69 & 10/15 p.17
Keaton, William

10/17 p.21
Beugnot, Theodore 69
Gray, Isetta 70

10/18 p.15
Ferguson, Richard 42

10/19 p.3
Smith, Harry J. 77

10/20 p.15
Wilson, Mary 86
Dixon, Pearl 83
Raphael, Joseph 74

10/24 p.14
Petersen, Harold 59

10/25 p.15
Anderson, Mrs. Axel 85

10/26 p.16
Selby, Charles 78
Haswell, Harriet 47

10/28 p.21
Young, Rev. Summa 77

10/29 p.3
Kaiser, Stephen 62

10/30 p.3
Joseph, Simon 77
Light, Otto 68
Barber, Mark 61

11/2 p.3
Franklin, Lewis 83

11/3 p.17
Kennedy, Mrs. Anson 86

11/4 p.13
Baatz, Albert 48
LaBonte, Mrs. Peter 86
Vallee, Nettie 72

11/5 p.1
Engle, Barry 15 acc.

11/5 p.15
Block, Frank 72
Merrillat, Floyd 75

11/5 p.13
Axford, John 83
Dewell, Clayton 67

11/6 p.5
Frazer, Lyvah 88

11/7 p.7
Bush, Russell 71
Firestone, Eli 89

11/8 p.11
Dewitt, C.H. 59

11/10 p.17
Cole, David acc
Brow, Elizabeth 88

11/12 p.13
Priest, John & 1/12 p.18
Magoon, Francis 87
Stone, Mollie 63 & 11/18 p.13

11/18 p.17
Costigan, Tim 70

11/19 p.17
Fisher, Verda 70

11/19 p.3
Strange, Bernard 67
Schaefer, Ruby 70
Schultz, Isaac 62

11/20 p.19
Bracken, Charles 75 & 11/21 p.1

11/21 p.19
Darling, Harold 61

11/22 p.3
Steinemb, Howard 75

11/25 p.11
Froats, Daniel 85

11/25 p.6
Utter, Lee 75

11/11
Gillis, A/Lamont 79
Riss, Anthony 76

11/25 p.15
Black, Hattie 91
DEATHS

11/27 p.8
Barth, Robert 68
Ellis, John 84
Raupe, Glen 70

11/29 p.1

11/29 p.5
Phillips, Edward 59

11/30 p.3

12/2 p.17
Eldridge, Lucy 84

12/3 p.19
Moran, Frederick 71
Johnson, Sebia 79
Stiff, Gertrude

12/4 p.15
Koenig, Dora 86

12/5 p.9
Clark, Raymond 75

12/6 p.1
Dobson, Mrs. Ruth, 18 suffocation

12/7 p.13
Traftman, Lu
Campbell, Alwrence
Reynolds, Sarah 85
Bradley, Arthur

12/9 p.8
Wheeler, Roy 69

12/10 p.3
Rosser, Albin 92
Priest, George 76

12/11 p.8
Marsh, Minnie 76

12/11 p.17
Cook, Goldie 60
Laird, Martha 81

12/12 p.21
Olsen, Hattie 82
Edgell, Bert 85

12/13 p.17
Gran, Mrs. Wm 81

12/14 p.13
Harsch, Gerhardk 60
Wirth, John 49

12/15 p.3
Bannon, Laura (Acme author)
Ranger, Henryk 68

12/16 p.19

12/16 p.25

12/17 p.10
Bannon, Laura (Acme author)

12/20 p.18
Hennessey, John 79
Hedges, Mrs. George 69

12/21 p.17
Brown, Sanford 60
McMullen, Fred 71
Tait, John 76

12/24 p.3
Jaquish, Nathan 63

12/21 p.15
Hamer, D.S.S. B. & L

12/26 p.3
Sarski, Stella 73 & 12/27 p.15
Sleider, Alfonse(Bud) 76

12/26 p.11
Bergstrom, Henry 73

12/26 p.16
Stedman, Arthur 72

12/27 p.3
Jaquish, Ivan 63

12/27 p.17
Paiett, Anna 89

12/27 p.21
Gaines, June 77

12/27 p.20
Schuler, Carl 77

12/27 p.15
Johnson, Wm. Ervin 64

12/27 p.10
Kerry, George 90
DEATHS 12/30p.1
Kiblinger, John 52
Winchel, Clyde 73
Belinger, Frank 80
House, Ernest 72
Jackman, Thomas 68
Claypool, Oscar 92
Shepperly, Edward 68

ELDER, JAMES E.

DEATHS 12/31 p.3
Milks, N. Leslie 79
Paine, Dr. E. M. 62
Spencer, Edward 57

DEER KILLED on Michigan highways in 1962; 4,146. 3/2 p.10
DEER SEASON opener, big in region; hunting pressure heavy. 11/16 p.1, ph.

- of Resort District Dental Society meet with State Pres. 11/6 p.20, ph.
DEMOCRATS of G.T. Co, have TWO Chairmen. 12/13 p.1
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (new) holds organizational Session. 4/17 p.1, ph.
DIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT FUND dinner ofx G. Rapids Catholic Diocese attended by Dr. C.A. Wagener. 7/19 p.13

DISABLED BOAT, tug Janice Sue captained by Louis Steffens rescued by Leland fishermen. 7/3 p.1

DONKEYS, miniature Sicilian breed all registered animals raised by Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Burke, photo of newest "Jenny". 6/20 p.1.

DOLLS, priceless examples of doll making around the world owned by Bertha Ferguson, 340 Sixth St. 4/6 p.1, ph.

DOLITTLE, DR. JOHN establishes obstetrical and gyn. practice here with Dr. C.A. Wagener. 7/19 p.13

DORMAN, MARY considered one of top designers in greeting card field, leaves for N.Y. show. 5/18 p.9, ph.

DOTEN, REV. Donn, formerly pastor of C. Meth Ch. to come from G.R. to close series "Beyond our own". 2/23 p.5

DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT proposed changes to be discussed at annual meeting of D.T.B.A. 4/30 p.14, ph; 5/1 p.2


DROWNED IN G.T. Bay, body of Geo. Sr. found. Still search for son, Geo. Jr. 4 yrs. 7/31 p.21; body of son found, 8/1 p.18

DROWNED IN LAKE LEEL. is cherry picker, Howard & Cotton, 34. 8/5 p.1

DUROCHER, WM. H. guest of honor on retirement from Cone Drive Gears after 20 yrs. 9/27 p.3, ph.

DYE, PAUL honored for bowling interest of 37 yrs. at surprise dinner. 10/1 p.15, ph.

EAGLE SCOUT is Leonard R. Hawley. 12/5 p.10, ph.

EAGLES plan 60th anniv. for May 12 to 19. 4/29 p.19.

EAST AFRICAN VISITOR, Mrs. Margaret Mugo, arrives for 3 weeks study, under sponsorship of United Church Women. 7/19 p.10 ph.

EAST BAY ANNEXATION proposal voted down. 11/6 p.1

-Supervisor issues statement about annexation. 10/28 p.17; Sup. Geo. Bobb resigns; opposes annexation. 10/29 p.13; new Sup. is Mike Giuffre. 11/15 p.10.

EAST GARFIELD reunion attended by 56. 10/10 p.8

EASTER EGG HUNT at Sunset Park. Oak Park 2nd graders winners. 4/11 p.16.

ELDER, JAMES E. honored by V.P.W. at testimonial reception. 7/23 p.15
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ELK RAPIDS HARBOR DAY and Homecoming, 7th annual, pronounced success.8/16p.1.
ELK RAPIDS High School annual banquet, 300 alumni and guests attend. 8/20p.1.
-petitions Gov't to permit construction of harbor in G.T. Bay.1/22p.3
EMERGENCY FEED list includes XXXXXX G.T. & Leel. counties. 7/16p.1
EXCHANGE CLUB presents new portable resusitator to Hosp.8/3p.1.ph.
EXCHANGE STUDENT, Ingrid Hakansson from Sweden is staying at home of Mrs. Mayme Atchinson & daughter Sheila. 6/5p.14
-Robert Manthei, describes stay in N'way. 12/5 p.19
-entertained by Zonta. 12/19 p.7.

P.M. STATION applied for by Rod Maxon. 1/4 p.15.
FARM BUREAU Women's Camp at Twin Lakes; 150 expected for 3 day event. 19th annual/ 6/8 p.1.
FENCING COURSE at Interlochen Arts Academy. 3/21p.13
FIEBING,LINDA is one of 300 M.S.U. Students with all A record. 10/30 p.7
FIRE LAKERS win in Little Lakers Field meet. 6/3p.12 ph.
FIRE destroys house trailer of Alfred Penney 14999 Peninsula Drive; loss $6,000. 1/2 p.15
does estimated $2,500 damage to Long Lake home of Wm. Rife.1/4p.1
destroys home of Geo. Dutton at Fife Lake; parents and children flee and escape without injury. 1/14p.15
-in S. Boardman fatal to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Birmingham and children, Donald,13 and Valerie,6, 6/21p.1;22p.15
% 50 star flag presented to Leland high school by Paul Bunyan Warracks Auxiliary. 2/23p.11.
FIRE from kerosene poured on live coals leaves Aaron (Sherm) Prentice,79, in "fair" condition with 2nd & 3rd degree burns.2/25p.1
-destroys O&W. Robinson home East of Beulah. 2/25 p.19
- "Mayfield twp. home of Lida Bower; loss $4,000 to 5. 2/26p.1,ph.
- " " garage and corn crib on Wm. Dunn farm for loss of $3,500. 3/7 p.9
AT Dixon Distributing Co. loss established at $75,000. 4/12p.1
-burns larger area of slash south west of Wmsb. Burning index high. 4/13p.1
-does Franklin Yaska home at Grawn. 4/15 p.11
-does bldg. on Main st. in Mesick; threatens several others.4/24p.1
-from lightning destroys barn of John Carlisle 5/8 p.5.
doest extensive damage to Barnes radio and TV store,513 Franklin.6/3p.2
-does barn on Jack Richie property on Bowers Harbor rd.7/5p.15
-caused by lightning destroys all but basement area of Charles Mahn in 6,000 blaze; lightning strikes nearby residence as firefighters battle barn blaze. 7/20 p.2.
doest $3,500 damage to Haynes Cottage at Walled Lake. 7/31p.13
-damages Beulah Drug.Store. 8/20 p.3.
destroys Eugene Elsenheimer's trailer at Glen Lake. 10/8 p.15
-scorches 100 acres of woodland on Old Mission Pen.10/28p.1;10/29p.11
-does S. Boardman home of David Beech. 12/2 p.15
-in downtown T.C. : Jan & Jeb fashions,Elks Club: major fire 12/2p.1,ph; may total $300,000 12/3p.1 ph. & 8 other pictures of p.14; Elk's Lodge will defer action on rebuilding.12/17 p.1
FIRE DEPARTMENT, full page, 15 photos. 10/4 p.18.
doest toy benefit,annual. 11/13p.20;11/15p.1;11/16p.13;11/18p.1,ph;seek more toys. 12/2p.19; now have enough. 12/13p.17.
FIRE HAZARD is high in area. 10/17 p.1 10/18p.1;10/19 p.1
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FIREFIGHTERS plan showing of Zimmerman African safari film. 12/10 p. 7

FIRE INSPECTION day in K. C. announced by Mayor Rob't Chase. 10/8 p. 1, 1 ph.

FIRST AID courses given for employees of TC St. Hosp. 3/21 p. 13, ph.

FISH — plaque winning pike caught by Richard Norris. 8, 8/31 p. 10 Ph. (over)

FIVE GENERATIONS: Mrs. Eva Durga and descendants. 11/5 p. 1
- Mrs. Eva Davis, oldest, others: Cole. 12/2 p. 11, ph.

FLOWER BOXES installed at Kingsley by K. Women's Club. 6/8 p. 3, ph.

FOOTBALL TEAM of TCHS XXX holds 40th reunion. 10/2 p. 18, ph.; players
identified in 1920 photo. ; 1923 team meets for 40th reunion 10/5 p. 10, ph.

- Trojan's final home game to be last for 19 team members. 10/25 p. 14, ph.
- N.W. all conference "C" team named, 15 photos. Trojans name 33 gridders
and 8 harriers, for special awards. ph.

FOUND DEAD in cold home: Alvin Leon, 63 and his aged mother at 436 N. Spruce.
3/21 p. 1; believed to have died of bronchial pneumonia. 3/22 p. 11

FOUR H Club awards to 4 local men represent 3 local firms, Van Vorst, Pearce,
Cole, Olson. 3/4 p. 12, ph.

- Clubs pose with Easter Lilies before starting out on sale to benefit Crippled. 4/6 p. 1, ph.

FOCHTMAN, VINCENT to be speaker at annual banquet of Mich. Upper Pen. Milk
Prod. Assoc. 6/19 p. 7, ph.

$XX 4 H yjungsters board bus for Colorado, 8/8 p. 18 ph.
Keys. 12/4 p. 10, ph.

- Almira Merry Mixers present Fire Dept. with 15 dolls for toy project. 12/16 p. 14, ph.

FRANKFORT, CURTIS At Photography School. 3/30 p. 15, ph.

FUTURE FARMER, Robert Rickard, named one of 11 F. F.'s of Mich. to rec.
highest degree of the organization. 10/2 p. 1

GAEIER, JANET, chosen to attend Institute of American studies. 5/18 p. 5, ph.

GALLAGHER, JERRY is home after solo tour of Europe by motorcycle, part of
educational project. 12/6 p. 1, ph.

GAMBLE STORE Chain officials visit here. 12/13 p. 6, ph.


GIBSON, JEANNE, named champion wild game cook of Mich. 2/1 p. 3

GIDEONS replace 91 Bibles at Park Place hotel. 3/5 p. 5.

GILLAND BROTHERS, Terry and Jerry, rescue 5 yr. old T. C. boy Ronald Jurica fr
from Lake Michigan; signs of life after 4 hr. of resusci-
tation procedures. 6/10 p. 1

GIRL SCOUT GUIDE, Martha Signoret gets Senior G. S. Pin, 1/23 p. 14, ph.
- full page of G. S. news & 4 photos. 3/9 p. 10

- first troop organized in T. C.; Lone Pine Cone organized in 1926.
3/10 p. 13, ph. identified.
- tents go up at Camp Sakakawea 5/31 p. 1, ph.; camp staff poses for
photo. at Bass Lake Camp quarters. 7/6 p. 14, ph.

- Troop 14, St. Fran. & Troop 29, Old Miss. work on cherry pie tags. 7/9 p. 1 ph.
- of troops 10, 35, 36 help prepare for stuffing kits for G. T. United
Com. 8/10 p. 1, ph.
- books to be delivered by "bookmobile". 9/9 p. 12, ph.
- troop 57, Santa's Helpers, pkg. candy for Window Night. 11/20 p. 1, ph.

GIRL SCOUT GUIDE, Martha Signoret gets Senior G. S. Pin, 1/23 p. 14, ph.
- full page of G. S. news & 4 photos. 3/9 p. 10

- first troop organized in T. C.; Lone Pine Cone organized in 1926.
3/10 p. 13, ph. identified.
- tents go up at Camp Sakakawea 5/31 p. 1, ph.; camp staff poses for
photo. at Bass Lake Camp quarters. 7/6 p. 14, ph.

- Troop 14, St. Fran. & Troop 29, Old Miss. work on cherry pie tags. 7/9 p. 1 ph.
- of troops 10, 35, 36 help prepare for stuffing kits for G. T. United
Com. 8/10 p. 1, ph.
- books to be delivered by "bookmobile". 9/9 p. 12, ph.
- troop 57, Santa's Helpers, pkg. candy for Window Night. 11/20 p. 1, ph.

FIRE INSPECTION day in K. C. announced by Mayor Rob't Chase. 10/8 p. 1, 1 ph.

FIRST AID courses given for employees of TC St. Hosp. 3/21 p. 13, ph.

FISH — plaque winning pike caught by Richard Norris. 8, 8/31 p. 10 Ph. (over)

FIVE GENERATIONS: Mrs. Eva Durga and descendants. 11/5 p. 1
- Mrs. Eva Davis, oldest, others: Cole. 12/2 p. 11, ph.

FLOWER BOXES installed at Kingsley by K. Women's Club. 6/8 p. 3, ph.

FOOTBALL TEAM of TCHS XXX holds 40th reunion. 10/2 p. 18, ph.; players
identified in 1920 photo. ; 1923 team meets for 40th reunion
10/5 p. 10, ph.

- Trojan's final home game to be last for 19 team members. 10/25 p. 14, ph.
- N.W. all conference "C" team named, 15 photos. Trojans name 33 gridders
and 8 harriers, for special awards. ph.

FOUND DEAD in cold home: Alvin Leon, 63 and his aged mother at 436 N. Spruce.
3/21 p. 1; believed to have died of bronchial pneumonia. 3/22 p. 11

FOUR H Club awards to 4 local men represent 3 local firms, Van Vorst, Pearce,
Cole, Olson. 3/4 p. 12, ph.

- Clubs pose with Easter Lilies before starting out on sale to benefit Crippled. 4/6 p. 1, ph.

FOCHTMAN, VINCENT to be speaker at annual banquet of Mich. Upper Pen. Milk
Prod. Assoc. 6/19 p. 7, ph.

$XX 4 H yjungsters board bus for Colorado, 8/8 p. 18 ph.
Keys. 12/4 p. 10, ph.

- Almira Merry Mixers present Fire Dept. with 15 dolls for toy project. 12/16 p. 14, ph.

FRANKFORT, CURTIS At Photography School. 3/30 p. 15, ph.

FUTURE FARMER, Robert Rickard, named one of 11 F. F.'s of Mich. to rec.
highest degree of the organization. 10/2 p. 1

GAEIER, JANET, chosen to attend Institute of American studies. 5/18 p. 5, ph.

GALLAGHER, JERRY is home after solo tour of Europe by motorcycle, part of
educational project. 12/6 p. 1, ph.

GAMBLE STORE Chain officials visit here. 12/13 p. 6, ph.


GIBSON, JEANNE, named champion wild game cook of Mich. 2/1 p. 3

GIDEONS replace 91 Bibles at Park Place hotel. 3/5 p. 5.

GILLAND BROTHERS, Terry and Jerry, rescue 5 yr. old T. C. boy Ronald Jurica fr
from Lake Michigan; signs of life after 4 hr. of resusci-
tation procedures. 6/10 p. 1

GIRL SCOUT GUIDE, Martha Signoret gets Senior G. S. Pin, 1/23 p. 14, ph.
- full page of G. S. news & 4 photos. 3/9 p. 10

- first troop organized in T. C.; Lone Pine Cone organized in 1926.
3/10 p. 13, ph. identified.
- tents go up at Camp Sakakawea 5/31 p. 1, ph.; camp staff poses for
photo. at Bass Lake Camp quarters. 7/6 p. 14, ph.

- Troop 14, St. Fran. & Troop 29, Old Miss. work on cherry pie tags. 7/9 p. 1 ph.
- of troops 10, 35, 36 help prepare for stuffing kits for G. T. United
Com. 8/10 p. 1, ph.
- books to be delivered by "bookmobile". 9/9 p. 12, ph.
- troop 57, Santa's Helpers, pkg. candy for Window Night. 11/20 p. 1, ph.
FISHING LURE manufacturing in David Yuroff home, Kingsley. Article by Al Barnes. 3 \ psh. 5/29 p.1
GOLDEN WEDDING to G.T. Co.

GOLDEN WEDDING of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Burns. 4/4p.13,ph.
- " " " " Clarence Aldrich. 4/11p.10
- " " " " William Pahl. 4/12p.13
- " " " " Joseph Babel. 4/18 p.7,ph.
- " " " " Russell Bush,sr. 4/25p.12
- " " " " Charles Prohaska. 5/1lp.5
- " " " " Albert Priest. 5/28 p.11,ph.
- " " " " Otis Sonnanstine. 6/4 p.12,ph.
- " " " " Harland Martin. 6/19 p.13,ph.
- " " " " Leon Moore, 6/19p.3,ph.
- " " " " William Schwind. p.18 - 6/17
- " " " " Raymond Dailey. 6/22p.9,ph.
- " " " " Joseph McLain. 6/25 p.5,ph.
- " " " " C.W. Risberger. 6/27 p.5,ph.
- " " " " Jim Rokos. 6/27 p.12,ph.
- " " " " Claire Myers,Sr. 7/8 p.11,ph.
- " " " " Earl Williams 7/9p.2
- " " " " Ignatz Buday 7/11p.11,ph
- " " " " Herbert Wagner, 7/1lp.10,ph.
- " " " " E.B. Robbins. 8/6 p.10,ph.
- " " " " Edward Hoskstad. 8/20 p.7
- " " " " Hayes,Rev. W.D. . 9/9p.11,ph.
- " " " " James Harris. 9/26 p.8,ph
- " " " " Linas Ray. 10/9 p.12,ph
- " " " " W.C. Blanchard. 10/10 p.8
- " " " " John Schichtel. 10/11p.10,ph
- " " " " Martin Egleer " " " " Karl Keene. 10/15p.12,ph
- " " " " John Akers. 10/28 p.16,ph
- " " " " Bruce Sayers 11/12p.10
- " " " " GUY O'Brien. 11/15p.14,ph.
- " " " " W.H. Currie. 11/19 p.16,ph
- " " " " Bruce Sayers. 11/20 p.13
- " " " " Luther, Miller. 11/26 p.12

GOLDWATER, SEN.BARRY and Mrs. G. vacation here, at Northport. 11/7 p.1,ph.

GOLF, Men's Champ. tourn. won by G.A. McCarty,jr. 8/27 p.14 ph.

GOLF TROPHY, Elsie A. Thirlby, won by Mrs. Robert Anderlik. 9/13p.17,ph.

GOODRICK family reunion . 4/29 p.13

GOTTHARD, CHARLES memorial dedicated at 4 H Camp Kett.,Oceola Co. 8/31p.1

GRAHAM, BRUCE named chairman of G.T. Co. tax allocation Bd. for 3rd yr. 4/17p.1

GRAND TRAVERSE BAY ice floes and fishermen. 4/13p.10,ph.

GRAND TRAVERSE CO. Ed. of Sups. elect Rey Carroll Chrmn. for 4th consecutive year. 4/10 p.3
- names standing committee: listed. 4/13p.3.
- 3 former members rec. awards for meritorious service; Hugh Johnston, Erwin Carlisle, Floyd Sheets--presented by Loren Bensley. 4/24 p.13,ph.
- tables resolution for Co. Services study. 11/14 p.6.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY budget recommended: $685,935.10/14 p.1; break-down: 10/17 p.15
- Community Chest chrmn., Ben Myler awarded Golden "V" in Lansing ceremony. 12/18 p.11,ph.
- defers action on County Sanitary Code. 9/12p.6.
- valuation set at $100,324,789. 4/20 p.1
-- Kalk. intermediate Bd. of Ed. to be hosted by Interlochen Arts Academy. 10/16 p.10
GRAY LADIES receive caps and pins. 6/5p.8,ph.
GREENE, JOHN F. to succeed Roger Alfen as mgr. of A. and P. Store. 7/22p.10
GREILICK, HENRIETTA honored for 40 yrs. service at Consumers Power. 3/14p.9,ph.
GRiffin, REP. ROBERT to be honored with testimonial dinner; Gov. Romney to attend. 11/4p.8; to celebrate 40th birthday at testimonial. 11/22p.1; CANCELLED at Griffin's request out of respect for murdered Pres. Kennedy. 11/25 p.1 Set for Jan. 20. 12/16p.1
GRISHAW, DONALD, Peninsula Township cherry farmer, one of 16 men on 21 day visit to European countries, People to People program 6/14p.16
GUNTON SCHOOL district's application for annexation honored by T.C. School Board. 4/16p.1 6/21p.18 Gunton votes to annex.
GUY, MAE wins auto; takes check instead. 6/25 p.9 ph.
HAASEY, RAYMOND, Star Scout of Troop 28 receives Pro Deo et Patria award. 2/26p.3.
HAHNENBERG, JOE receives safe driving award for more than 2 million miles in 36 yrs.--no accident. 10/11p.2,ph.
HAIRDRESSERS & COSMETOLOGISTS celebrate Nat'l Beauty Week, by giving free perms & beauty service to TCSH patients. 2/12p.7
HAMILTON, MRS. WILLIAM graduates from Ford Hosp. Schl. of Nursing. 9/18p.5,ph.
HAIR STYLING CONTESTANTS and their models compete in event; all from N.W. Mich area. 6/12p.16,ph.
HAIR STYLIST, Les Sutter, wins prize in Chicago competition. 3/11p.3
HALL AND HANES family reunion. 7/3 p.12
HALLOWE'EN ARTISTS invited by Union St. bus. men to demonstrate skills on store windows; 10/30 p.7,ph; Richard Jaquish, winner presented with the prize, a bike. 11/1p.7,ph.
HANNAH RIFLES 65th anniv. to be observed with banquet; all Spanish War Vets & wives in area invited. 5/16 p.7, sec.2.

HARBOR DAY at Elk Rapids set for Aug. 9-10th. 7/6 p.14

HARRAND family reunion. 8/26 p.12.

HAWILCHECK, JOHN will spend yr. in Europe with plans for a career as school psychologist. 6/11 p.16 ph.


Hearing on minimum wage held here with State Reps. here. 8/15 p.1, ph.

HEIDBREDER, H. WILLIS honored on 40th anniv. with Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 7/16 p.3, ph.

HELICOPTER EXPERIMENT in flying poles into rugged terrain conducted by Consumer's Power Co. 8/6 p.1, ph.

HENDRICKX, JAMES R., 82, noted author, dies. 3/2 p.1, ph.

HEPATITIS, 13 cases reported in Leel. 0o. 1/18 p.17.

HERKENR, OSWALD, describes European trip for Rotary. 1/23 p.19

HESTON, WILLIS, U. of M. football great, dies at Munson Hosp. here on 80th birthday. 10/10 p.1, ph.

HICKORY HILLS begins 13th Ski season.

HINES BROS., R. Patrick, Rockne and James meet in Naples for first time in four yrs. 3/13 p.1, ph.

HIROSHI KURIMOTO of Nagoya, Japan is visiting the Edgar Keith family. 3/22 p.3

HISTORICAL MEETING of the Gr. T. Fed. of Women's Clubs repeats 1st meet. of 1910; women in historical costume. 5/21 p.3.

HOARD, FRANK named Elk's Citizen of the Year. 3/22 p.1, ph.

HOLIDAY SKI RUNS open; Mayor Chase & daught. first to arrive. 12/16 p.10

- is site of open house, & stylex show. 11/22 p.12, ph.

HOME NURSING CLASS, Red Cross, sponsored. 3/30 p.7, ph.


HOMMINGA, SONDRA is Miss Lake Leelanau. 5/16 p.10, sec.2

HONOR SOCIETY members at St. Francis listed. 2/23 p.11

HONOR STUDENTS, Bellaire, Barbara jo Trevan, James Rodger, 2 phs. 5/27 p.15


- at Glen Lake High: Martin Basch & Nancy Olsen. 5/11 p.3

- Kingsley, Wilson, Bancroft. 5/1 p.7, 2 phs.


- Leland H.s.: Nat'l Merit finalists: Judy Ball & Sharon Kkahrs.

- from Northport h.s.: Kathy Nickerson & Frederick Steffens. 5/16 p.7, sec.2; 2 phs.

- Rapid City h.s.; Nancy & Francy Mann, twins. 5/4 p.9

- St. Francis: Linda Brzezinski, Mary Elenheimer, and Charlene Sniff. 3/15 p.5.

- Suttons Bay: Dobson-Werner, 2 phs. 5/1 p.3, sec.2.

HONORED among 1,012 U. of M. students at annual Honors Convocation are 4 area students: Sharon Perezky, Scott Arnold and Walter Heath. 5/1 p.9

HOOPER, ANN, Youth for Understanding student speaks to Elk Rapids Rotary about her 60 day stay in Germany. 10/3 p.9

HOOTENANNY SHOW to benefit Humane Society. 11/25 p.11

HORTICULTURAL SCHOOL, Annual NWMI begins at Twin Lakes. 2/5 p.1

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Spring Session begins. 3/2 p.1

HOSPITAL, Leel Memorial at Northport receives $2,500 from Leel. Twp. Foun-xx dation. 1/17 p.10

- Munson, Cobalt Unit is in operation. 4/13 p.14, 3 phs.

- " Auxiliary workers at annual meeting. 5/11 p.9

- " 7 interns complete work, 6/27 p.8, sec.2.

- " A
HOSPITAL, Munson Aux. prepares for annual bazaar. 10/30 p.5; 11/5 p.6,3 phs.
- Munson, Robert Dean elected Pres. of Bd. or Directors. 12/12 p.1, ph.
- Osteopathic, receives 700 Polaroid developing unit from Guild. 2/26 p.9
- plans $400,000 addition. 9/12 p.1, ph; also announces retirement of Sanford Mead as administrator and board Sec. ph.
- Osteopathic, names Lee Wyatt to succeed Sanford Mead as administrator. 9/21 p.1, ph.

INDIAN DANCES to be presented by 152 Order of Arrow. 8/15 p.7, sec. 2.

INDIAN DANCES from area featured in fifth annual Pow-Wow in Detroit. 10/16 p.6.

INDIAN Heritage to be preserved by dance group. Article by Al Barnes. 5 phs. 4/24 p.16

Dr. William Gallagher retires after 22 yrs. 7/1 p.7.

Ministerial students affiliated with Hosp. as observers. 8/15 p.8, ph; therapy students; graduate student. 8/15 p.8.

patients to benefit by holiday dinner-dance of T.C. and Interlochen Womens Clubs. 11/15 p.20

Dr. Howard J. Blumenthal teaches special science course. 7/2 p.8

Korean Exch. stu., Yoo Kyung Chang enrolled in piano and art classes; traveled from Korea unaccompanied, does not speak English. 7/31 p.7, ph.

Festival Choir to present "The Messiah". 7/9 p.5, ph.

Van Cliburn tickets out for July 25. 7/11 p.13
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INTERLOCHEN (Arts Academy & Music Camp, cont'd)
- University Drama Div. offers High Ground, Anastasia, The Heiress, The Boy Friend and Romeo and Juliet. 7/16 p.2
- groups to perform on Ford Program in Dearborn. 7/20 p.2
- Van Cliburn in concert. 7/24 p.1; 7/18 p.9, ph; 7/26 p.13, p.1, 2 phs.
- H.S. Operetta Workshop to open with H.M.S. Pinafore. 7/29 p.13
- re-enact famed Ford Sunday evening hour. 7/29 p.15
- to be on Today Show Wug. 7/31 p.14; 8/3 p.1, ph.; 8/6 p.1
- receives Mott Grant of $200,000. 8/7 p.17
- final week's programs include symphony, ballet; 150 voice choir to be featured. 8/12 p.9.
- annual student art show at Camp. 8/14 p.8.
- to present Verdi's Requiem. 8/16 p.5.
- 36th season ends. 8/17 p.1; campers head home. 8/19 p.17; post-camp session (2 week) featuring music conferences, band concerts, etc. 8/19 p.8
- Arts Academy opens second year with expanded enrollment, 9/6 p.5; 9/7 p.1.
- to present Verdi's Requiem. 8/16 p.5.
- $250,000 addition to Maddy Administration bldg. underway. 9/6 p.11, ph.
- three from T.C. enrolled in Arts Acad.: Janet Thirlby, Mary Anne Merrill, Nancy Grass. 10/3 p.6.
- A.A. entertains 22 elementary school teachers from 8 foreign countries. 10/8 p.11, ph.
- area student choral concert arranged. 10/31 p.17.
- Dr. Maddy announces plans for Arts Festival. 11/13 p.2

INTERN, a Doctor's Third Hand, word and picture report by Al Royce. 8/22 p.14.

IVERSON, TED retires from T.C. State Bank after 34 yrs. 12/31 p.2.

JAEGER, DON featured player at MUS Symphony. 2/18 p.15, ph.

JAIL, G.T. Co. to have new 59 cell bldg. approved by State. 2/14 p.1

JAZZ CONCERT to be presented here on Nov. 4 by Louis Armstrong. 9/14 p.2, ph.

JAYCEES of T.C. to be represented in Miss Michigan Pageant by Mrs. Gail Slack, 24. 10/9 p.11, ph.
- Autorama '64 opens. 10/16 p.1 (also special tabloid supplement: 10/16 p.1; 10/18 p.1, ph.; 10/19 p.1; drew 2,000. 10/21 p.1

JET BASE COMMITTEE dies after 7 yrs. 7/20 p.1, ph.

JOB CREATION meeting to be held here Nov. 4. 10/29 p.1

JOEBBERS offer scholarships and decorate tree. 12/20 p.15, ph.

JOE MADDY IN T.C. proclaimed by Mayor Robert Chase. 6/12 p.16

JORDAN, RALPH is new president of Mich. Meat Packers Assoc. 11/7 p.12, ph.

JOURNALISM WORKSHOP for h.s. students attended by Lynn Richards, Carole Spencely. 8/15 p.3, ph.

JUNIOR RED CROSS Drive launched. 11/6 p.19.


KAGE, MRS. ROBERT is one of 3 Mich. semi-finalists in Mrs. America Competition. 3/1 p.1; 3/13, p.1, ph.; named Mrs. T.C. 3/5 p.1

KALKASKA Students hold 15th Biology Field Day. 4/27 p.8, ph.

KEMPSON, JEREMY has been accepted in Eastman Conservatory wind ensemble. 11/16 p.3, ph.

KID'S CREEK annual fishing derby staged under sponsorship of T.C.H.S. 5/1 p.1, ph.
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KILPATRICK,JOE is new Supt. at Cherry Knoll School. 10/15 p.3, ph.

KINGDON family reunion, 4th annual. 8/20 p.10

KIRTLAND'S WARBLER nesting project planned. 3/9 p.8, 2 phs.

KIWANIS Club (new) gets charter, known as G.T. Bay Kiwanis Club. 3/4 p.1ph.

KOSCHARA, JOHN, artist and teacher, exhibits work at T.C. P. Library. 11/12 p.1

KROUPA FAMILY information sought by California man. 2/28 p.12

LANDMARK, Administration bldg. at St. Hosp. razed. 2/16 p.1, ph.

LANE, THOMAS Jr., family with 7 of the 9 members on skis takes prize at Family Ski Day at Holiday Hills. 1/4 p.2, ph.

LAW ENFORCEMENT Conference here includes Atty Gen'l, Frank Kelly. 9/6 p.1, ph. Civil Rights discuss. 9/7 p.1

LEY PERSONS RETREAT, Methodist at interlochen A.A. 10/11 p.12.

LEEL. CO. VOTERS reject proposal for new Courthouse. 10/12 p.1

LEELANAU SCHOOLS, Vidor to conduct film fest; met by Arthur Huey. 8/2 p.1

LEELANAU STATE PARK may become a reality if request to Conservation C. is successful. 9/28 p.1; purchase approved. 10/10 p.1

LEELANAU COUNTY VOTERS reject proposal for new Courthouse. 10/12 p.1

LIBRARY, T.C.P.L. participates in Nat'l Lib. Week; Photo of Miss Theresa Schaub reading to children. 4/24 p.3; 2/22 p.5

LICENSE BUREAU Chief here will be Leonard Amidon of Inter. 1/2 p.15; office opened. 1/8 p.1

LIFE SAVING action in fire by 13 yr. old Lorraine Duperron, credited with saving her 3 yr. old brother, Jimmy; Vanmore Duperron residence near Kingsley destroyed. 12/4 p.1

LUTZ, MERLE resigns T.C. Ch. of Commerce post to become Sec.-Mgr. of Petoskey Regional Ch. of Comm. 6/19 p.1, ph.; honored at surprise breakfast. 7/10 p.10, ph.

MC MATH, WILBUR appointed to serve on 4 memb. Civil Serv. exam Bd. to screen candidates for Dairy Products Inspector 1 and 2. 7/18 p.7, sec 2.

MC NEIL, JAMES honored by St. Hwy. Dept. for safety instruction. 2/12 p.3, ph.

MAGDANZ, JAMES, former T.C. resident, gets Tokyo Embassy Post. 7/9 p.17

MANSLAUGHTER charged to mother, Mrs. Claire Nye 21, in death of her son, Jeffrey, 5 mo. old at Beulah. 11/7 p.21

MANTHEI, ROBERT named candidate for exchange, Amer Abroad. 3/23 p.1, poho.
MARCH OF DIMES for 1963 launched here. 1/2 p.1; 1/11 p.1; 1/12 p.3; benefit
dance nets $200. 1/16 p.11; Mothers' March 1/31 p.1; raises
$2,488. 2/1 p.1
-awards to Mrs. Wayne Oliver and Mrs. Kay Pritchard. 2/26 p.5, ph.
- M of D. girl, Mary Glazier shares score-card with Richard Newman,
director. 12/31 p.1
MARINA ice damage averted by air compressors. 2/6 p.1, ph.
is bombarded with stones in recent powerful winds. 5/1 p.1, ph.
MARINER SCOUTS from Kalamazoo visit area; spend few days at Camp Sakaka-
wea. 6/18 p.1
MARRIED

1/2 p.14
Williams, John to Reeder Kathryn
Fisher, Francis to Drziukiewicz, Betty.
1/3 p.11
Mc Roberts, Daniel to Rudy, Janet
Morey, James to Garrett, Mary Louise
1/4 p.5
Brownson, Paul to Dell, Donna
1/7 p.10
Porter, Thomas to Marchal, Nora
1/8 p.8
Bitner, Gerald to Morrison, Nancy
1/11 p.10
Amidon, Wayne to Spinniker, Beverly
XXX 1/24 p.8
Maleski, John to Schau b, Mrs. Della
1/25 p.10
Dorman, Harry to White, Carolyn
1/26 p.5
Snyder, Larry to Eagles, Gail
2/4 p.10
Valentine, Harold to McDonald, Georgia
2/5 p.10
Hartz, Kenneth to Ferland, Lucille
2/9 p.5
Badgero, Howard to Miller, Miriam
Gauthier, Edmund to Gagnon, Mame
2/11 p.12
Brown, Warren to Sherman, Margaret
2/12 p.10
Zawislak, W. Jr. to Bishop, Anne
2/15 p.12
Cochrane, Sheldon to Abel, Marilyn
Parker, Donald to Hines, Carolyn
2/26 p.8
Faber, Peter to Lauterhahn, Cynthia
3/1 p.12
Kiesel, Willard to Howard, Elizabeth
3/2 p.5
Vockel, William to Dumbrille, Diane
3/4 p.8
Schmuckal, Robert to Reamer, Marilyn
3/5 p.10
Tilley, Lawrence to Cole, Jayne
3/7 p.5
Brown, Dennis to Lorenz, Dorothy
3/11 p.10
Breeden, James to Hunt, Barbara
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3/21 p.14
Thomas, John to Powell, Margot

3/23 p.5
Bodary, Daniel to Charest, Beverly

3/25 p.10
Thomas, William to Majszak, Susan

3/29 p.12
Dailey, Paul to Shaft, Glenda

4/4 p.14
Corner, Michael to Smith, Valery

4/6 p.5
Petroskey, Luke to Welemirov, Pauline

4/10 p.14
Piipo, Gary to Strachen, Janet

4/11 p.10
Sutz, Walter to Herbert, Linda

4/16 p.8
Pulaski, Robert to Rocca, Margaret

4/18 p.12
Sumbuluan, Raymond to Wilson, Nancy

4/19 p.9
Groener, Fred to Whiteford, Lois

4/20 p.5
Minor, to Freeborn, Roberta

4/22 p.9
Gauld, Stanley to Days, Cheryl

Benedict, Richard to Kelly, Kathleen

4/23 p.13
Mallion, Delbert to Burke, Patricia

4/24 p.12
Moffitt, David to Moore, Carolyn

4/25 p.10
Flaska, Joseph jr. to Milter,

4/26 p.13
Gray, Keith to Crain, Wanda

4/27 p.5
Lorezca, Vincent to Fowler, Dorene

Sarns, Douglas to Van Zant, Sharon

4/29 p.12
Williams, Raymond to Flees, Elaine

Pelky, Norman to Schaub, Kathleen

4/29 p.13
Braman, to Bradley, Catherine

4/30 p.8
Smith, Peter to Moss, Jean

5/2 p.14
Rosinski, Gerald to Longton, Beverly

5/3 p.12
Igo, John to Atkinson, Carroll

McGahay, Donald to Simone, Alice

5/6 p.10
Albanesia, Louis to Korson, Bernadette

Dunlap, William to Strang, Mary

5/7 p.6
Barrett, Glen to Martineau, Virginia

p.7

Cummings, Gary to Raney, Helen

5/8
5/9p.8
Carter, Ford to Wilson, Diane
Watson, Gary to Steele, Sheryl
5/11p.5
Francisco, Dennis to Myers, Minerva
5/13p.10
Carroll, Mark to Hightower, Sharon
5/14p.13
Howerton, Terrence to Compton, Carol
5/15p.15
Fryling, Edward to Snelling, Janet
5/21p.12
Wilkinson, Ronald to Springer, Mary
5/22p.14
Haserot, Henry III to Feck, Lea
Osborne, William to Riskey, Rochelle
5/23p.9
Gallagher, Douglas to Flough, Betty
5/24p.11
Kimball, William to Henderson, Donna
5/27p.16
Kolbe, Jack Richard to Korson, Mary
6/3p.10
Petroskey, Donald to Groesser, Judith
Bare, Jerry to Saunders, Mary Lou
6/4p.12
Bullock, James to Leckrone, Kathryn
6/5p.13
Blue, Walter to Lappo, Margery
6/6p.12
Hejslet, Paul to Brown, Margaret
6/8p.8
Chile, Samuel to Cornelissen, Mary
Young, Richard to Wyatt, Sheila
Siegel, Ronald to Neiman, Jennifer
6/10p.12
Foote, Daniel to Anger, Connie Jo
Sharnowski, James to Wepking, Sandra
6/13p.8
Hentschel, John to Ryon, Bonnie
Clous, Gerald to Hudson, Carol
6/14p.14
Race, Austin III to Sybrandt, Barbara
6/15p.5
Taylor, Robert to Merritt, Cecelia
Tremaine, Michael to Couturier, Joyce
6/17p.12
E Vollmer, Jerry to Erickson, Judith
Harris, Ronald to DeVold, Elaine
Hairston, William to Sleder, Barbara
6/18p.7
Money, Larry to Fall, Amy
Popa, Thomas to Korson, Ruth
6/19p.12
Hankerd, Emmett, Doyle, Beatrice
Williams, Richard to King, Margery
Bishop, Ronald to Lewis, Evelyn
6/19p.13
Gill, Lynn to Berry, Patricia
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6/20 p. 10
Groesser, Robert to Anderson, Alma
McCormick, Daniel to Rivard, Jayne

6/21 p. 10
Savage, Glenn to Stites, Beverly

6/22 p. 5
Mullen, Billie to Burcar, Connie
Yagle, Reginald to Sears, Georgine

6/24 p. 12
Stephens, Douglas to Birgy, Janet
Nagel, Walter to House, Elizabeth
Chile, Joseph to Pelton, Lorna

6/25 p. 14
Bristol, Loren to Duperron, Barbara
Chryst, David to Merrill, Elizabeth
Majerle, Frank to Lewis, Sallie

6/26 p. 14
Sladek, Terrance to Stallman, Sharon
Smith, Clare to Walton,yllis

6/27 p. 10
Tisron, Robert to Plank, Gladys

6/28 p. 10
Rinehart, John to Roush, Jane

7/1 p. 10
Graves, Robert to Pouch, Charlotte
Miller, Roger to Kilinski, Edita

7/2 p. 12
Hubbell, John to Gredner, Lise
Moor, Patrick to Graves, Joyce

7/3 p. 12
Dykhuus, John to Way, Myrna

7/5 p. 8
Anderson, Robert to Rubio, Jacqueline

7/9 p. 12
Chapin, Roger to Vrany, Mary Ann
Robinson, Kenneth to Johnson, Joyce

7/10 p. 14
Kozanecki, Terrill to Severs, Bonnie

7/11 p. 10
Weiler, Ronald to Shumsky, Nancy
Strong, Thomas to Hudson, Joyce

7/12 p. 12
Korson, Willard to O'Brien, Joan

7/18 p. 10
Plamondon, Martin to Greene, Carolyn

9/22 p. 7
Shaffner, John to Schwind, Beverly

7/23 p. 14
Neumann, Paul to Ebbage, Sandra

7/24 p. 10
Demaray, David to Harris, Susan

7/25 p. 12
Theodore, Henry to Jacobs, Lauralyn

7/29 p. 14
Dykstra, James to Coddington, Faith

7/31 p. 12
Gilfillian, Larry to Barton, Donna

Married
8/1p.12
Roe, Delbert to Kiblinger, Nancy
8/7p.12
Hlavka, Victor to Flees, Marilyn
8/8p.14
Stechschulte, Robert to Robinson, Carfoline
8/9p.10
Louiselle, Douglas to Culver, Karen
8/12p.10
Jerome, Jerome to Painter Ruth
Dolson, Edward to Clancy, Kay
8;13 p.12
Kalchik, Harold to Dumbrille, Cynthia
8/16p.12
Atwater, Robert to House, Janet
6/19p.12
Tanis, Robert to Perkett, Susan
Harris James Berton to Watts, Susan
Duiven, Richard to Mathison, Linda Lou
8/21p.14
Bodus, Leonard to Geiger, Ruth Ann
8/24p.5
Bendickson, Dawain to Emert, Elaine
8/26 p.12
Stodkfish, Harold to Cook, Annette
Harding, Robert to Bradford, Barbara
8/27 p.12
Johnson, William to Dame Kathryn
Reimer, Dale to Willey, Daisy
8/28 p.12
Ottgen, Howard to Leonard, Queen Allison
Craker, Jerry to Carlson, Dorothy
Rayle, Gerald to Lovendusky, Dorothy
8/30p.14
Schleuter, David to Mikowski, Christine
Brian, James to Orr Barbara
8/31p.5
Rice, Alfred to Myers, Joanne
9/3p.10
Dague, David to Pouch, Sue Ann
Sommerville, John to Doyle, Christine
Anderson, James to Blouch, Patricia
9/4p.10
Mumaw, Owen to Hulet, Marilyn
Woodworth, Charles to Harman, Elizabeth
Hutchinson, Walter to Ramsey, Jean
Martinson, Robert to Takaesu, Kumiko
9/5p.12
Herst, Ernest to Bates, Mary Ellen
Bergman, Kenneth to Mannor, Jean
9/6 p.12
Witkowski, Thomas to Martinson, Barbara
Tousley, Gary to Wood, Carolyn
9/7 p.5
Lile, Richard to Smith, Deanna
Ouwerkerk, Harry to Peel, Sharon
9/9p.10
Chance, John to Adams, Su Ellen
MARRIED 9/9 p.10 (cont'd) to
Siokski, John jr. to King, Darlene
Huey, Arthur Ticknor to Scafuri, Joan
Hoopfer, John to Cox, Leah
10/10 p.8
Balesh, James to Maslowski, Arlene
Herline, Robert to Bramer Mary Ann
Page, Robert jr. to Panek, Carlyn
11/11 p.12
Richardson, Delbert to Wagner Jeannine
Cole, John to Wares, Brenda
Mikowski, Clayton to Johnson, Linda
12/12 p.14
Wos, Ronald to Dumbrille, Elizabeth
13/12 p.12
Paupore, Thomas to Gibson, Sharon
Marek, Kenneth to Crawford, Priscilla
16/10 p.10
Webb, Thomas to Richter, Mary
Esling, Jerry to Dean, Joyce
Terrill, Eugene to Jacobsen, Jean
17/10 p.10
Brooks, Darwin to Kuuttila, Kathleen
18/12 p.8
Ockert, Eugene to Eikenroth, Bertha
Bristol, Robert to Curtis, Cynthia
20/12 p.14
Carleton, David to Kijewski, Heanette
23/12 p.12
Towne, Norman to Griffen, Betty
Lancaster, John to Kennedy, Dorothy
27/10 p.14
Hug, William to Gateo, Margaret
28/10 p.10
Jurczak, Roy to Slagel, Shirley
Copeland, James to Perkins, Esther
30/12 p.12
Bowen, Lee to Weisler, Carol
Hay, James to Johnson, Sandra
Rymer, Albert, to Waters, Sadie
1/10 p.10
Tucker, Edwin to Renollet, Linda
3/14 p.14
Noteeware, Thomas to Wahr, Barbara
4/14 p.14
Sladek, William to Reincke, Catherine
5/10 p.5
Moore, Warren, to Peplinski, Adeline
7/14 p.10
Schaub, Robert to Korson, Ruby
p.15
Brazee, Carlton to Crawford, Nancy
8/10 p.8
Griffith, Mrs. John to Carl, Sandra Lee
9/12 p.12
Knowles, Jack to Barnes Wanetta
10/10 p.16
Booth, Ross to Hoch, Betty Ann
Harvey to Emerick, Vlasla
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(44) MARRIED 10/14 p.12 to MARRIED 11/27 p.12


10/14 p.12
Ehrenberger, Robert to Hanrath, Marlaine

10/14 p.12
Ames, James to Baker, Carolyn
   St. Pierre, Bernard to McGinley, Kathleen

10/16 p.16
Farrell, James to Alsop, Judy
   Farmerlo, Gerald to Dodson, Jane Ann

10/17 p.12
Tyler, Pfc, Douglas to Newman, Judith

10/18 p.10
Bell, Lawrence to Dreves, Betty

10/19 p.5
Kyzysik, Joseph to Capeland, Bonnie Lynne

10/22 p.10
Boorman, David to Clausen, Jacqueline

10/23 p.12
Fifarek, Gerlad sr. to Rosinski, Theresa
   Colbert, Ralph to Newmarch, Sheila

10/14 p.10
Palis, Austerbo, Bristol, JoAnne

10/25 p.10
Loveland, LaVern to Baldwin, Delores

10/28 p.12
Rosa, Bill to Haywood, Karen
   Horn, John to Emerson, Jean Anne

11/6 p.12
Lankford, James to Hetherington, Joann
   Reamer, James to Henry, Carol

11/9 p.5
Schmuckal, Charles to Breasbois, Bonnie

11/4 p.12
Gee, Edward to Stickradt, Blanche

11/5 p.8
Kewith, Frederick, Myers, Rachel

11/11 p.10
Daniels, Donald to Vrany, Carole

11/12 p.10
Fiebing, Gregory to McMahon, Patricia
   Weatherholt, James to Winowiecki, Connie

11/13 p.14
Kirt, Leslie to Fettig, Barbara Ann

11/14 p.2
Sharp, Charles to Ludka, Elizabeth

11/15 p.12
Snyder, George to Shattick, Tina
   Burka, Raymond to Martinson, Sandra

11/18 p.10
Perkins, William Charles II to Hubbell, Mary Ellen

11/19 p.10
Gardner, Leo to Congdon, Vicky

11/21 p.12
Mikowski, Stephen to DuPerron, Mary Lou
   Denoyer, William to Geoghan, Therese

11/26 p.12
Chilson, Donald to Wilwon, Linda

11/27 p.12
Klingelsmith, Walter to Kress, Barbara Jo
   Couturier, Sgt. Donald to Wiley, Janell
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11/29 p.12
Mears, John to Hank, Barbara

12/2 p.10
Mann, William to Borchardt, Virginia

12/3 p.12
Johnson, Robert L. to Hofstetter, Rebeccia

12/4 p.12
Brady, Brian to Moulton, Linda

12/5 p.15
Samuelson, Charles L. to Balan, Mary

12/6 p.16
Kasben, William to Conant, Nancy

12/7 p.12
Riley, Patrick to Thornton, Kay

12/10 p.8
Druaud, Frederick, Hargis, Phyllis

12/11 p.12
Harig, Gaylord to Siemion, Patricia

12/12 p.14
Kadrovach, Joseph to Ockert, Jack

12/14 p.5
Willome, Martin to Brzezinski, Mary Elizabeth

12/17 p.8
Morden, Jack to Robinson, Devonne

12/19 p.12
Deanmetz, Dan to Tompkins, Frances

12/23 p.14
Matthews, Ralph to Perla, Marilyn

12/24 p.8
Richards, Bruce to Arthur, Jean

12/26 p.12
Willis, James to Hill, Linda Marie

12/27 p.10
McManemy, Victor to Nurnmerger, Pamela

12/28 p.5
Sherwin, Gary to Carroll, Sheila

12/30 p.10
Williams, Jerry to Barratt, Madonna

12/31 p.8
Morgan, Thomas to McCool, Mary Jane

12/31 p.8
Lankford, Gary to Stilson, Nancy

MARTINEAU, ZANDRA wins scholarship to All States Division of Nat'l Music Camp. 6/12 p.8, ph.

MAYOR SWAP -- T.C. to Stephenson, 12/7 p.1

MAYOR OP Centerline in T.C. for Mayor's Exchange Day, James, Eisele. 5/20 p.1, ph

MAYOR OF T.C., Dr. Robert Chase, takes office. & 4/9 p.1, ph.

MEACH, JENNIE to attend school in Santiago, Chile, under Rotary Exch. Program. 1/25 p.1, ph.

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. to THE RECORD EAGLE

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. opens here at 1105 E. Fronat. 7/2 p.9
MEDICAL CARE FACILITY Medical Director is C.E. Lensen, M.D. to succeed F.G. Swartz, M.D. who is retiring. 12/16 p.1
MEDICAL CONFERENCE, Coller-Penberthy, 43rd, opens here; 225 physicians expected. 7/23 p.1
MEMORIAL GARDENS displays avenue of flags for Memorial Day. 6/15 p.1
MEMORIAL WINDOW, honoring slain Pres. Kennedy at Milliken's is one of many community tributes. 11/25 p.12, ph.
MEN'S NIGHT at women's wear store. 12/13 p.3, ph.
MEN'S SCHOOL proposed Artists Drawing. 10/24 p.1, ph.
MERCHANT'S ORGANIZATION formed here to be called G.T. Merchant's Commission 6/19 p.1
MERIT AWARD MOTHERS will be chosen from 10 finalists. Mrs. Isadore Gauthier of Cedar is one of the 10. 4/20 p.2.
MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS to 4 area students: John Bowers, Chas. Bakly, Judith Ball, Dorothy Clune. 4/24 p.1, 4 photos.
METAL PICKET FENCE at St. Francis Ht blasted through by fleeing driver, Donald April, 25, who is now in jail. 2/5 p.8, ph.
MICHIGAN'S NIGHT at women's wear store. 12/13 p.3, ph.
MERCHANT'S ORGANIZATION formed here to be called G.T. Merchant's Commission 6/19 p.1
MERIT AWARD MOTHERS will be chosen from 10 finalists. Mrs. Isadore Gauthier of Cedar is one of the 10. 4/20 p.2.
MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS to 4 area students: John Bowers, Chas. Bakly, Judith Ball, Dorothy Clune. 4/24 p.1, 4 photos.
METAL PICKET FENCE at St. Francis Ht blasted through by fleeing driver, Donald April, 25, who is now in jail. 2/5 p.8, ph.
MICHIGAN CHILDREN'S AID holds annual meeting here; Robert Barstow, speaker. 6/13 p.1.
M.E.A. to meet in T.C. next year. 10/7 p.19.
M.E.S.C. office here has new branch mgr.—Arthur Heutel. 11/14 p.3 ph.
MICH. CIVIL SERV. COMM. to meet here; will consider bargaining request. 7/23 p.1
MICH. HOSP. 3 day session planned here; expect 400. 6/28 p.1; Congressman, Robert P. Griffin addresses. 6/24 p.1
MICH. MED. Soc., to have 2 T.C. doctors on program at ann. session: W.D. Peterson, M.D. and F.G. Swartz. Dr. Swartz will receive Society's 50 yr. award. 9/20 p.22.
M.S.U. externs to teach here, listed. 12/21 p.2.
MICH. WEEK for ExS. G.T. Area is Otis Sommanstine. 4/4 p.12, ph.
-scheduled events. 5/4 p.9; displays products of dozen mfg. firms of G.T Region to be displayed on Livelihood Day. 5/21 p.1
-Recognition Dinner has A.R. Jacobs as memb. of comm. of 10 to prepare for event. 6/12 p.16.
-leader for Region 5 for 1964 is A.R. Jacobs. 7/24 p.9
MINSTREL SHOW, ROTARY rated most successful in 21 yr. hist. of event. 4/5 p.19
MINISTRIAL ASSOC. G.T. Region, issues statement on Death of John Kennedy. 11/30 p.11
MISS KALKASKA is Retha Gray. 3/25 p.1
MISSiles EXHIBIT, Supersonic air to surface "Hound Dog" to be on display at Clinch Park. 8/16 p.1
MISSING GIRL, Joyce Culler. Father offers $500 reward for info. leading to her whereabouts. 11/2 p.1; no trace; 11/6 p.10.
-body found in remote part of Long Lake area. Autopsy scheduled. 11/8 p.8
Result: by own hand, car exhaust, no motive determined. 11/9 p.13.
MISSING WOMAN Mrs. Roy Prough, Kalkaska, disappeared on drive to Hart, Mich. 11/21 p.1
MODEL CAR AWARD won by Stewart Reed, 15. 7/26 p.6, ph.
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MOLNER,DR. JOSEPH'S column to be new R.E. feature. 1/28 p.l,ph.
MONTGOMERY,JOYCE enlists in Air Force. 2/9p.3,ph.
MOONSHOT Co-axial fuel lines to be produced by Parsons Corp; press conference for 4 communications personnel held at new $750,000 facility. 12/5p.1,ph.
MOSS,MRS. EVELYN displays 4 paintings at NBT. 1/15p.l,ph.
MOTORCYCLE HILL CLIMB here sees new record set by Muskegon's Jim Snell. 7/15 p.10,ph.
MOTORCYCLES registered in G.R . Co. number 168/7/23 p.10
MURDER CHARGE changed to manslaughter; Delores Kreiser pleads guilty to fatal shooting of her husband. 4/5p.15
MURDER charged to Delbert Rittenhouse, 23, in fatal shooting of Richard St. Clair, 19. 8/31p.1. SEE: DEAD MAN.
- pleads guilty. 9/4p.1
MURDER CHARGE faced by Sally Jo Pascoe,20, in death of her infant son. 5/22
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY chapter organized here. 2/9 p.3,
- fund committee: M. Matson; G. Pickrin; Mrs.P.Peterson; b. Sechist; L. Sutter. 9/23p.1,ph.; group plans fashion and hair styling show. 11/19 p.8,ph.
MUSIC PATRON'S activities. Planned. 10/18 p.1x 5,ph.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY has 33333 from TCHS. 12/2p.5
NATIONAL MERIT FINALISTS from T.C. are John Bowers, and Darryl Bell; 2/23p.16
NATIONAL MERIT Semi-finalists--10 from area. 9/25 p.1,ph.
NATIONALIZATION proceedings held at Ct. House; 7 new citizens. 7/16 p.15
NEW ZEALAND to be home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schubert & family; Mr. S. will teach geog. & hist. on Fulbright exch. program.9/13p.10,ph.
-educator,George Aitken, visits son here. 9/20 p.1,ph.
NEWBAUER'S " Wanganui" sign links T.C. to New Zealand city.8/220.22p.
NICKELS,MICHAEL recs. Eagle Scout badge. 2/20 p.14
NICKERSON,KATHY wins scholarship to Muskegon Schl. of Bus. 5/4p.13,ph.
NORTHWESTERN BEAUTY EX ACADEMY graduates 10. 6/8p.7,ph.
NORTHWESTERN MICH. High School Press Club meet. to be in T.C. 10/25p.3.
NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE lists names of 70 on Dean's Honor list. 1/10 p.2
- has Alaskan visitor, Mary Seifried of Kolzibue, Alaska. 1/50 p.1,ph./
-Practical Nurse Course joined by 6 local women. 2/2p.7. 6 photos.
- has exhibition of African Art. 2/4p.9,ph.
-Homecoming Queen is Beth Alway. 2/11 p.14,ph.
- awards 44 scholarships. 4/24 p.1
-Women Student's Assoc. installs new officers at ann. banquet.4/24p.12ph.
-funds for 2 scholarships from Top Hat Ball of Delta Seta & Beta Omricon. 4/26p.2,ph.
- drama dept to present Death of a Salesman ; cast & crew named. 5/10p.13,ph.; & 5/11p.9; 4/27p.13
-Campus Queen, Pamela Nurnberger, presented at College dinner dance.
- teams for Barbeque Tickets ensure new high in attendance.5/14p.1,ph.
-Honors Banquet:72 citations listed. 5/22p.5
- Wigwam Club needs more cakes for cake walk atx Barbecue.5/23p.1; event to take place May 26, 8th annual/ 5/23p.6,sec.2;5/24p.1;5/25p.1; draws record attendance: 6,186,ph.
-Elizabeth Rokos is outstanding Woman of Year; John DesCamp, Man of Year; others honored. 6/5p.8.6 photos.
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NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE to graduate ± 94 on June 14; spkr, G. Robert Harrington. 6/7 p.1, ph. Program & list of grads. 6/13 p.6

- Residence Hall student floor advisors: C. Skinner; P. Nickerson; M. Dennis; J. Martin. 6/13 p.12
- one man water color painting show by Charles Culver. 6/29 p.11, ph.
- Board seeks work of area artists for possible purchase & permanent display. 6/13 p.8
- receives check for purchase of tech. books from NMTech Soc. 7/6 p.14, ph.
- Library, Science Bldg., Boiler Plant, Dorm-Student Center, part of 5 yr. bldg. program nearly completed. 7/10 p.3, sec. 2
- stages 3rd annual Eskimo Art Show. 7/31 p.15, ph.
- new dormitory and student center ready. 9/19 p.1, ph.
- 8th annual Big Sister tea at new dormitory. 9/27 p.15, ph.
- Mark Ostenf LIN Lib. will exhibit 55 original Bill Maulden cartoons. 9/20 p.1, ph; 10/3 p.11
- enrollment over 900 mark, 10/10 p.1
- Student Council to present Cuban guitarist, Ray De La Torre in concert. 10/12 p.5, ph.
- Campus Day; annual fall clean-up/ 10/15 p.1, ph.
- plans open house; public invited to inspect 3 new bldgs. 10/25 p.1.
- 6 students attend college conferences in E. Lansing. 11/12 p.8
- cake sale planned. 11/18 p. 7 phs.
- students and faculty enjoy "Christmas Chocolate". 12/16 p.12, ph.
- library recs. several hundred dollars from 4 local lumberdealers in lieu of their customary Christmas giving. 12/18 p.10, ph.


NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN SYMPOHNY director well-rec'd in Vienna. 2/1 15; Vienna concert praised. 2/9 p.13, ph.
- in need of funds says Al Shumsky in evaluation of recent concert. 2/25 p.5. (3/28 pio-young cellist: Leslie Barnes)
- benefit dinner at Twin Lakes 4 H. Camp set for Apr. 28/4/15 p. 3;
- in rehearsal. 10/25 p.17, ph.; Harford Field elected Pres. 10/24 p.15
- season opener is "brilliant performance": evaluation by Al Shumsky. 10/28 p.15
- benefit will feature Agnes Williams & Don Smale. 11/2 p.8; membs. rehearse. 11/6 p.20 ph. 11/11 p.10.

NOTTAGE, CHESTER of T.C. Mich State Police, pilot & chrmn. of Paul Bunyan Clan presents awards to winning woman pilot. 8/28 p. 22, p

NOVAK, CHARLENE has 4 great-grandmothers. 3/8 p.14, ph.

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT at Charlevoix: Big Rock Point A. Plant dedicated. 5/22 p.1, ph.

NURSE STUDENTS of Pract. Nurse Cent. of NMC inter hosp. training.

NURSERY CENTER opens in Presbyterian Church. 1/30 p.13. 8/20 p.9

NURSERY SCHOOL completes interesting collage. 10/24 p.12, ph.

NURSES graduate 15; first to complete associate degree course. 12/21 p.3, ph.

" from Pract. Nurse Cent. & all 28 have jobs. 3/1 p.15

NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS awarded by Med. Aux. to 2 women students: Joanne Komrska & Anita Higelmire. 9/28 p.2. 2 phs.
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NURSING SCHOOL graduates Penne Rusch and Judy Lewis. 2 phs. 12/31 p.3

OBEDIENCE TRAINING award to miniature poodle of Doris Pifer. 2/27 p.6sec.2


OLSEN FAMILY observes 80th celebration. 12/28 p.3.


OPTIMISTS observe Youth Appreciation Week; host outstanding h.s. students of area. 11/12p.1, ph.

- local club named Honor Club by INTernat'l. 10/3 p.22; honor 2 stus. boy and girl of the year; Patrick Doyle & Debby Shaffer. 11/18 p.1, ph.

ORDINANCE CO. (863rd) leaves for 2 wks. intensive training. 6/29 p.1, ph.

ORGANISTS, Sally Steed Schworm and Philip Vance to present concert. 5/14 p.12

OUWERKERK, MIKE qualifies as CPA. 8/16 p.5, ph.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST funds will benefit young people's groups. 4/24 p.21, ph.

PTA Annual Founders Day plans underway. 2/8 p.5, ph.; Mrs. Harvey Bays presented with Distinguished award at F.D. dinner. 2/12 p.1, sec. 10

PARK PLACE HOTEL, local landmark, closes for indefinite period of time. 8/5 p.1, ph.

- is sold; will re-open. 12/5 p.1, 2 phs.

- parking space made available to public during Christmas shopping season. 12/11 p.10 ph.

PARK STREET, vacation of, to be considered. 7/16 p.1

- re-routing, public hearing-tabled. 8/20 p.1

PARKING near City Hall is eased by additional spaces. 11/25 p.11

PARSONS CO. rec's safety award. 5/23 p.6, ph.; participates in Saturn project. 7/2 p.1, ph.

- Christmas greeting and list of Employees sponsoring "The Messiah" over WTCM on Christmas Day. 12/21 p.12

PAUL, LOUIS whose death had been under investigation is now thought to have been victim of Hit & Run. 6/7 p.1

PAUL, M.G. 96 yr. old practicing attorney, of Beulah, begins annual trek with wife to Florida. 2/26 p.5.

PAUL BUNYAN CLAN trophy oil can, funnel and 2 tps. made into item to be presented to pilot coming longest distance to meet at Twin Lakes for ann. meet. Chet Nottage is awarded big axe. 9/28 p.1 & 9/30 p.1, phs.

PEACE CORPS Volunteer is Edwin W. Earl. 7/18 p.6, ph.

PEO SISTERHOOD chapt. of D.D. organized here. 6/5 p.16 15 p.15

PEOMA漩ORNE SHOW winners named. 10/10 p.19


PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS to Bud Moyer. 3/30 p.15, ph.

PIGEON FANCIERS: Larkin, Van Värst, and Micham collect 51 prizes in G. Rapids show. 11/26 p.10; 9/13 p.10

PIKE, BETTY wins scholarship to Marion College, Marion, Ind. 5/8 p.11, ph.

PINEDA, DR. BERNARDO leaves TCSH staff for Manila. 3/22 p.15

PITCAIRN ISLAND inhabitants to receive gifts from people of T.C.; 2 large crates of mdse. valued at $2,000; spearheaded by Les Biederman. 7/9 p.15

PLAMONDON, MRS. RICHARD enroute to Spain with her 2 children to join husband stationed there. 12/11 p.4, sec. 2 ph.


POLICE FORCE applicants sought. 11/12 p.3

POMAZEL, JOSEPHINE J. honored at Mich. Bell retirement party...35 yrs. 6/27 p.11

PALLSTRIUM on Elk Lake welcoming campers from 15 states 8 to 18. ph. 6/25 p.16

POST OFFICE alteration, extension and modernization; bids sought. $340,000

- project begun. 10/10 p.1; providing sidewalk sups. with field day. 10/25 p.1, 2 phs.
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POST OFFICE at Glen Arbor to be dedicated; Donald Swanson, spkr. 11/16 p. 2, ph. 11/22 p. 3.

POSTMASTER at Bellaire sworn in. 6/22 p. 9

POSTMISTRESS at Elk Rapids, Natalie Coy, honored. 9/9 p. 12, ph.

PRACTICAL NURSE SCHOOL observes 15th anniv. 12/19 p. 16, ph.

PRES. JOHNSON, newly sworn in, has 2 T.C. men as guards: Michael Shannon and Donald Bendickson. 11/23 p. 1

PRESS ASSOCIATION banquet here; 3 main spkrs. Milliken, Kelly and Batdorff. 6/22 p. 1, ph.

PROMOTION BUTTONS "I Like T.C." distributed by Ch. of Comm. 7/18 p. 13, ph.

PROMOTIONAL COUNCIL, 5 county, formed by Ch. of Comm. 2/26 p. 13; 2/27 p. 1, ph.

PUFFER, MRS. Eva installed as State officer of B & PW. 5/20 p. 12.

- is delegate to Nat'l Conven. of B & PW. In Dallas, Texas. 7/8 p. 10, ph.

RABBIT HUNT planned by Cherryland Beagle Club. 11/1 p. 11

RADIO GROUP stages test of simulated emergency. 10/5 p. 13.

RADIOSONDE found by Roger Thompson. 4/2 p. 13, ph.

RAFTSHOL, SHARON selected to participate in European Study Project spons. by Nat'l Lutheran Council. 5/24 p. 3, ph.

RAWEGED COLLECTORS off to good start with 1,600 lbs pulled. 8/2 p. 1 - 45 tons collected, 9/3 p. 1; now 100,000 lbs. 9/4 p. 17; winners listed. 9/5 p. 3; 10/10 p. 13; photo of champs. 9/13 p. 1

RAJKOVICH, NICK discusses European common Market for Kiwanis Clubs. 1/2 p. 5

RAMOS family reunion. 8/29 p. 10; 27th anniv. 60 attend.

RATIGAN, WILLIAM to be spkr. at Woman's Club ann. Men's Night Dinner. 10/12 p. 13 p. 10

RECORD EAGLE editor and publisher, Austin Batdorff, dies. 11/1 p. 1, ph.

- Pres. is Robert A. Batdorff, son of late Austin. 11/7 p. 1, ph.


RECORD EAGLE newsboys begin competitive magazine subscription sales event. 4/3 p. 8, ph. 2 more winners 4/16 p. 3, ph. Hains & Taylor.

RETARDED CHILDREN'S Assoc. G.T. will have Michael Kreider as speaker; topic "The Innocent Voyage." 5/6 p. 5, ph.

RICK, BERNARD addresses Kiwanis Club about importance of Libraries. 5/21 p. 11

RIVER CLEAN - UP along Boardman; second one scheduled. 8/24 p. 1

ROBBERY of Aiden Bank; robber apprehended. $20,378 recovered. 2/8 p. 1, 3 phs.

- photo of women who were tied up by robber. 2/8 p. 7.

RODEO at Empire to feature 16 horse drill team. 7/24 p. 13, ph.

- 6th annual staged by Empire Lion's Club. 8/5 p. 1, ph.

ROLLINS-HARRIS schools have 3rd reunions at Manton. 8/1 p. 12

ROMNEY, GEORGE, gov. of Mich. spends 2 hrs. in T.C. in 6th of 16 meetings slated around State. 6/21 p. 1

ROSES, 10,000 of them delivered to A&I Stores. 5/1 p. 5, sec. 2

ROSSI, MR. AND MRS. JAMES describe teaching life in Alaska. 9/19 p. 3, sec. 2, ph.


S.A.C. Training flights scheduled over region; sonic booms expected. 3/26 p. 1

SADDLE CLUB QUEEN, Doreen Ellen Lutz will compete for Northwestern Mch. title. 7/2 p.

SELECTED Queen is Doreen Lutz. 7/5 p. 1, ph.

SCHOOL, East Bay holds open house marking completion of 7 new class-rooms. 2/16 p. 1, ph.

- Empire High classes of 1942 & 43 hold reunion. 8/27 p. 11
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- Glen Arbor announces formation of scholarship loan fund. 3/1 p.7
- Glen Arbor begins Commencement activities. spkr., Chas. Percy. 5/28 p.10
- Glen Arbor Community considering $25,000 cut backs. 7/8 p.8
- Glen Loomis- library opens. 9/26 p.4, sec. 2, ph.
- Junior High, plans approved for work on Bldg.; bids sought. 7/9 p.1
- Kingsley again accredited. 7/18 p.3
- Old Mission Board votes to increase teacher salaries. 2/19 p.8.
- " graduates 24 from 8th grade. 6/11 p.3.
- Science Fair winners listed. 3/8 p.1, ph.
- poetry contest winners announced. 3/28 p.3
- St. Francis students win forensic honors, in Dist. Contest at Lake City. 4/2 p.13, 4/18 p.8, ph.
- St. Francis has nine members of Celestine Schaub family in elementary school. 4/6 p.9, ph.
- Senior Class to produce The Family Nobody Wanted. 10/8 p.11
- T.C. Sr. & Jr. send 19 delegates to Press Day at MSU. 11/13 p.13
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SCHOOL BOARD, T.C. Jr. High periodical Watchbird Staff visits REC. Eagle. 5/17, p.1.
- honors Dean Brovont for 24 yrs. as prin. of Union and Glen Loomis Schls. 5/28, p.16.
- Traverse Heights has new prin. Bob Risk. 6/5, p.15.

SCHOOL BOARD posts sought by Thirlby, Stokes, Shimel & Dean. 6/7, p.4.
- posts won by Robert Dean & Dr. G. Edward Stakes. 6/7, p.10
- answers questions at public meeting. 7/31, p.1
- seeks to improve communication with public. 9/10, p.13

SCHOOL DISTRICT millage vote imminent. Sketch of Dist. 8/14, p.1; 8/15, p.1; loses in record vote. 2,242 to 1,737.

SCHOOL PROBARMS for T.C. cut back by Bd. of Ed. Athletics & Bus. Trans eliminated. 6/18, p.1

SCHOOL REPORTER to R. Eagle is Beth Moulton. 8/27, p.2.

SCHOOL PROBARMS for T.C. cut back by Bd. of Ed. Athletics & Bus. Trans eliminated. 6/18, p.1

SCHOOL BOARD, T.C. affirms cut-backs in operations including bus service. 8/21, p.1; athletic program seems assured. 8/22, p.1; draft plan on bus service. 8/23, p.1; seek partial restoration. 8/27, p.1; bus transportation restored for rural dist. students. 8/9, p.11

SCHOOLS, T.C. may seek aid from Mott Foundation. 11/12, p.1; discussed by Rotary Club.

SCHOOLS, News About by Jill Ferguson. 1/17, p.1; 1/22, p.5; 1/31, p.17; 2/7, sec. 2; 2/14, p.9; 3/22, p.6; by Beth Moulton. 10/30, sec. 2; 12/5, p.19; 12/16, p.17; 10/17, p.16


SCIENCE FAIR Jr. fair opens; grand award to Bob Dixon & Mike Lieding. 3/13, p.1
- of Old Mission winners announced: Giles, Feiker, Nelson. 3/20, p.13, sec. 2,
- of Old Mission winners announced: Giles, Feiker, Nelson. 3/20, p.13, sec. 2,
- of Old Mission winners announced: Giles, Feiker, Nelson. 3/20, p.13, sec. 2,
- of Old Mission winners announced: Giles, Feiker, Nelson. 3/20, p.13, sec. 2,
- 1963 Regional opens. 3/21, p.1
- Assoc. members, firms individuals listed. 5/4, p.2
- Regional judges named. 3/22, p.7; top winners Gary Strong, Robert Schulz. 5/23, p.1, p.7

SCHILLINGTON, MRS. JAMES crowned queen of Top Hat Ball. 4/22, p.9

SHIPBUILDER, ED EBLACKER collects wood from hulls of sunken ships which he makes into ornamental items for gifts. 9/9, p.17, p.1

SHOOTING puts Juan Flores 53 in Hospital & James Trevino charged with assault with a deadly weapon. 7/8, p.1

SHRINE BAND to present 19th annual concert. 5/4, p.1

SHRINE CHANTERS TO PERFORM here as "thank you”. 9/17, p.1.

SHUFFLEBOARD, winners in All States Singles. 1st & ph. 8/1p.1
- T.C. doubles winners. 8/24pg.1,ph.
- local club names officers. 8/24 p.7.

SIGHT SCREENING test given to 20 school bus drivers. 10/9 p.1

SINCLAIR FAMILY to celebrate centennial of arrival of George A. Sinclair family in Benzonia. 7/24p.1

SKI AND HIKE not new in Leel. Co. as old photo shows. 2/25 p.19

SKI COMPETITION, Jr Nationals to see 6 skiers from T.C. 2/25 p.1

SKI--Cross country from Cadillac to TC. finished by 4. first to arrive: Jack Snider, 2/22p.1,ph; 5 complete jaunt. 2/23p.1

SKI OUT by moonlight sponsored by Holiday Hills. 2/14p.12,ph.

SKI REGIONAL won by TCHS girls & boys. 2/18 p.14. 3kphs.

SKI SCHOOL, R.E. gives proficiency tests to 165 at 12th annual free 'school 1/7 p.1,2 phs.


SKI TEAMS, Trojans & Gladiators, info & photos. 3/8 p.7.

SKINNER, ROGER member of NMC faculty for 7 yrs. accepts Alaska post. 8/1p.3

SKYDIVING is fast growing sport. Article and 4 phs. by Al Royce. 9/24 p.16.

SLEEPING BEAR SAND DUNES CONTROVERSY: Ove Jensen, replies to Sen Hart. 1/16p.1

- Sen Griffin's new bill goes to committee. 1/26 p.1; sketch.1/21p.1

- Citizen's Council will study it. 1/22p.1; local Democrats favor compromise. 1/25 p.5

- Christian Science Monitor suggests smaller park. 2/1p.15.

- T.C. Commission will study Griffin's aternate bill. 2/5p.15.


- group formed to promote area. 3/2p.1; Michigan Parks Assoc. will sponsor all-day conference. 3/2 p.7.

- air tour by conservationists. 3/5p.1

- West Mich. Tourist Assoc. favors Park in principle. 3/9 p.1; Mich Parks Assoc. may ask for bigger park. 3/9 p.3.

- Senate sub-Committee has hearing. 3/14p.1

- Hart Bill will be supported by Michigan Conservation Commission. 3/16p.1

- Glen Arbor Twp. Ed. opposes unanimously. 3/26 p.1

- Sub-committee hearing in Wash. D.C. not be attended by spokes-men for Citizen's Council, Ove Jensen & Fred Dickinson. 3/27 p.1

- State Sen. favor,s. 3/27 p.1

- Senate hearing opens. Cain claim refuted by Griffin. 3/28 p.1 ( 3 cols. 3 sub-titles) Hearings resume. 3/29 p.1

- Wm. Peppier explains his testimony. 4/1 p.11

- hearings in Washington postponed. 4/5p.1


- discussed at Kiwanis by att'y Kenneth Thompson. 4/16p.9

- Leel. Ed. of Sups. opposes. 4/17p.1


- U.S. Budget Bureau puts conditions on Bill. 4/24p.3,sec.2; Nat'l Park Service to testify. 4/26 p.1

- opposed by Mich. College Republicans. 5/2p.2

- Sec. of Int. Stewart Udall predicts passage. 5/8 p.1


- Hart bill opposed by Benzie Co. Bd. of Sups. 5/14p.1

- Sen. Hart invites Senate Interior sub-committee to inspect site. 5/15p.3
SLEEPING BEAR SAND DUNES CONTROVERSY: Glen Lake Citizen’s Council urges early visit from Senate sub-committee. 6/28 p.16.
- Senate group slates Frankfort hearing. 6/13p.1
- Michigan United Conservation Clubs decide against strong endorsement. 6/24 p.8.
- Governor Romney to receive two Birmingham, Michigan, housewives who say they have 16,266 reasons why “SBD should not become Nat’l park. 6/28 p.15; 6/29 p.2.
- hearing on third bill proposed by Sen. Hart. 7/3 p.1
- 1,800 attend Senate Unit hearing at Frankfort. 7/5p. 1,2 phs.
- proposed site inspected by Rep. Rob’t Griffin and party. 7/5p.14, ph.
- Chrmn. of Citizen’s Council, Ove Jensen gives his views on issue. 12/5p.13
-Senate Sub-committee approves compromise proposal. 12/17p.1; 12/13p.1
- Senate Sub-committee approves compromise proposal. 12/17p.1; 12/13p.1

SNOW SCULPTURE (pink cat) decorates yard at Fudge home 500 block W. 10th, made by Louis Fudge, 17. 12/31p.12, ph.

SOLAR ECLIPSE produces odd lighting in photo of Front St. 7/22p.10, ph.


SPORTSMEN escorted by Conservation personnel see 50 deer in Kalk.Ko. 3/16p.8ph
SPRINGER, MRS. MORGAN, elected pres. of T.C. Area Chapt. Amer. Assoc. of University Women. 1/30 p.21

- Council to hold benefit dance for Camp Roy-EI. 4/11p.16, ph.

STANDARD OIL hosts Advisory Council. 2/15p.3.

STEIGER, MRS. GENEVIEVE is new Prds. of Associated Credit Bureaus of Michigan. 9/13p.10.


STORM closes most schools in G.T. Area; 1/21p.1; high winds, Bluff Road on Old Mission Pen. traffic disrupted by huge ice formation. 4/4p.1, ph.

STUDENT EXCHANGE, Rotary sponsored, four from area living in Chile: J. Cox, J. Fritz, J. Meach; A. Lennington. 5/24p.16

STUDENT LIBRARIANS assist group organized at Northport. 11/7 p.19

STUDENTS briefed by Sen. Milliken prior to their 3 days in Lansing. 11/4p.19
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SUNFLOWERS 14 ft. tall raised by Ray Dye. 9/5 p.1.
SUTTER, THELMA receives plaque for outstanding service to Amer. Soc. of County Office Empls. 8/22 p.22, ph.
SUTTORS BAY seeks $39000 Fed grant for new sewer system. 9/24 p.1.
SWARTZ, DR. FRED honored for half century of medicine. 5/1 p.1, ph.
SWEET ADELINES receive "Harmony Day" proclamation from Mayor Chase. 7/26 p.3, ph.
SWIMMING Achievement Day 400 youngsters expected to participate. 8/27 p.1.

SUNFLOWERS 14 ft. tall raised by Ray Dye. 9/5 p.1.
SUTTER, THELMA receives plaque for outstanding service to Amer. Soc. of County Office Empls. 8/22 p.22, ph.
SUTTORS BAY seeks $39000 Fed grant for new sewer system. 9/24 p.1.
SWARTZ, DR. FRED honored for half century of medicine. 5/1 p.1, ph.
SWEET ADELINES receive "Harmony Day" proclamation from Mayor Chase. 7/26 p.3, ph.

SWIMMING Achievement Day 400 youngsters expected to participate. 8/27 p.1.
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TROUT KING, Dick Arnold, crowned. 4/29 p.1, ph.

TROUT KING, Barbara Novak, of T.C. 4/30 p.1, ph.

TUC, OTTAWA, of Sear's Dock & Dredging Co. breaks ice near Greilickville. 4/6 p.3


TURKEYS 50, released in area projects. 9/14 p.8, 2 phs.

TWINS at St. Francis school, 1st sets; some identical. 2/19 p.1, ph.

TWIST, new fruit drink, developed by Ideal Dairy. lauded by C.C. 10/10 p.3 sec. 2.

TWISTER, in Cadillac area misses crowd at Fair. Property damage, no injuries. 8/1 p.1.


9/8 p.5; 9/16 p.10; 9/7 p.6


UNITED NATIONS DAY project held at Sr. High, T.C. 10/19 p.9, ph. 10/24 p.8, ph.

UNITED STATES SERVICE ACADEMIES have 2 T.C. candidates for Air Force appointments. John Bowers and David Votruba. 10/14 p.15.

UNSEASONABLY warm weather has nature mixed up, blooms now may make serious problems in spring. 10/24 p.1. 4 phs.

URBAN RENEWAL SURVEY considered. 9/17 p.1

VACATION of Court St. Okayed by Ct. 12/22 p.3.

VALADE, J. RAY re appointed as T.C. Chapter Chmn. of Nat'l Fed. of Independent Businesses. 11/8 p.2

VETERANS DAY observation here set for Sunday. 11/9, 11/7 p.1

VFW Dist. meet here. 10/30 p.12.

VETERANS GROUPS to discuss proposed legislation which might be detrimental to veterans benefits. 12/22 p.1, ph.

VISITOR from Tokyo tours T.C. Iron Works. 6/20 p.2.

WALK from Mancelona to T.C. nearly completed by 3 of 12 h.s. students; 3 at Wmsb. others on way, photo. 4/1 p.1

- from T.C. to Empire and back completed by 2 of six; James Sutton and Larry Hicks. 2/25 p.1, ph.

WALTERS, REO WILLIAM P. TO be ordained a Catholic priest in G. Rapids on June 2. 5/31 p.9, ph.


WASTE COLLECTION in City, new method tried. 8/8 p.8, ph.

WATER MAIN LEAK, due to severe winter makes small lake at Wash. & Hope Streets. 4/10 p.19

WATER SKIING limited on 5 Great Lakes. 5/9 p.1

WATER TREATMENT plant for T.C. Accepts $500,000 AFW Grant for 11/23 p.1

-plans scaled down, compromise calls for $2 million project. 12/17 p.1

WATERSPOUT on Peninsula, photo of North Mapleton looking East. One of several. 10/28 p.1


WAUGH, ALEC, noted author to speak here. 10/8 p.7; 10/16 p.8; 10/17 p.15

WEATHER reaches 17 here. 1/15 p.1

WEATHER IN T.C. minus twenty-three makes us low man on totem pole in State and Nation. 2/25 p.1. Minus 24 sets new low for this winter. 2/26 p.1. City Street Dept is 100 freeze-ups behind. 2/26 p.1

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

-Mr. and Mrs. Josech McLain-60th. 6/26 p.14

-Mrs. Morden Lindsay, 50th. 10/9 p.13

-Mrs. Mark Schaub, 65th. 10/12 p.1, ph.

-Kelsch, August 55th. 1/14 p.1.
WEEK-END CLOSING to
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WEEK-END CLOSING law to get hearing by Co. Bd. of Sups. 3/14 p.1; public
hearing will be held here. 4/4 p.18; 6/2. Bd. of Sups.
votes to virtually exclude Co. from compliance. 4/6 p.1
WELL_DRILLERS to meet here. Zoo of Mich Group expected. 6/3 p.1; City
Mgr. N.G. Damoose cuts ribbon in opening ceremonies. 6/6 p.
WESTERN WEEK planned by Union St. merchants. 7/27 p.1; 7/31 p.1;
Harry Hibbard rides shotgun on ancient xx stagecoach. 8/3 p.1, ph.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY reproduction by James Bohik & Michael Demaray offered
as English project. 5/21 p.8, ph.

WIGWAM CLUB T Night, 37 captains named for advanced ticket sales for
annual nmcc Barbecue. 5/6 p.1

WILD GAME FOOD provided by tree cutting program 3 phs. 11/9 p.8

WILLIAMS, AGNES to sing excerpts from Madame Butterfly at nwm Symphony
concert. 2/21 p.11, ph.

WILSON, DR. GEORGE elected to Bd. of Directors of Amer. Bandmasters Assoc.

WILSON family re-union 34 attend. 9/16 p.10

WOLFGRAM, LAVERN V., M.D. opens practice here. 7/17 p.15

WOLVERINE GIRL'S STATE to be attended by Susan Schroetenboer &
Beth Moultin. 4/23 p.15, ph.

WORKER found dead in field tentatively identified as Wm J. Leegers about
60; autopsy slated. 4/25 p.17.

WORLD AFFAIRS SYMPOSIUM at The Homestead, Leel. Co. 8/19 p. 15. 3 phs.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER, 77th to be joined by T.C. Women at 1st Baptist Church.
local women assisting. 3/2 p.3

WYATT, MAURINE elected to MEA Bd. 1 from Region 15, 4/18 p.20.

YMCA dinner meeting for all voting membs. 1/5 p.1; drive moving ahead, 2/7 p.1
- headquarters opened. 1/9 p.1, ph.
- story of, hist. etc.1/18 o.11; 1/19 p. 11; 1/22 p.11; membership campaign
launched. 1/23 p.1; 1/29 p.1; 1/18 p.1; 1/30 p.2; 2/1 p.9; 2/4 p.9, 2 phs.
- campaign aided by Jaycees. 2/13 p.5.

YOUTH Crop Show at St. Francis Audit. 11/8 p.15, ph.

YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING program sees 5 area youths going abroad under
Church Program. 6/5 p.11
- sponsors stay of Bjorn Berg of Soderfors, Sweden at Clyde Smith
home here. 9/9 p.1
YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING Mexican students guests at local homes. 12/11 p.4, sec.2, ph.

ZIMMERMAN, LEW writes of his experiences in India tiger hunt. 2 photos. 6/1p.8; 5/18p.8

ZONTA CLUB will sponsor presentation of The Passion Play. 1/2p.1; 1/3p.11p 1/7p.9, ph; 1/10 p.5; 1/17p.1; 1/15p.8; 1/19p.11; 22p.1; 1/19p.13; 1/23p.1 and p. 5, ph; full page ad, 2 photos. 1/21p.8; nets $1,000.

- gets Distinguished Award for donations to Northwestern Michigan College. 10/3 p.15